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As d^eadlinepasses...

Saddam Hussein remains defiant
Aiiociated Press Writer

Saddam Hussein remained de
fiant after the U.N. deadline for 
an Iraqi pullout from Kuwait 
passed this morning, and Presi
dent Bush met with his national 
security advisers to consider the 
next step.

The Iraqi president told his 
t r o ( ^  in a radio broadcast an 
hour b^ore the deadline that 
they were ready to fight and said 
he would not bargain over Iraq’s 
rights. Baghdad radio later 
issued air raid instructions.

As skies cleared today after 36 
hours of rain in the Arabian 
desert, more than 1 million 
soldiers faced off for battle. 
Machinery capable of immense 
destruction stood at the ready, 
and tense soldiers checked their 
weapons.

“I just want to get it over 
with,” said Staff Sgt. Brandon 
Jay , 27, of P ittsburgh , a 
transportation crew chief. U.S. 
soldiers dominate the 680,000- 
strong multinational force a r
rayed against Iraq.

White House press secretary 
Marlin Fitzwater told reporters 
in Washington today that the 
Bush administration remains 
hopeful, but added:

“ I think there is a certain feel
ing of resignation that the sanc
tions will have to be enforced ... 
There is a growing sense that we 
have to carry out the planning for 
the use of force, with some 
resignation.”

President Bush m et with 
Secretary of State James A. 
Baker III and Defense Secretary 
Dick Cheney in the Oval Office.

France today promised that its 
troops in the multinational force 
would fight if war broke out. In 
doing so, France joined Britain 
and Canada, which have commit
ted their forces in the past two 
days to possible combat. Italy’s
r

Financial 
aid session 
set Monday

Corky Swanson, 'director (tf 
at

iege, will conduct a financial aid 
workshop at 7 p.m. Monday in the 
high school student center.

All seniors and their parents 
who are interested in financial 
aid are encouraged to attend.

Mrs. Swanson will discuss 
scholarships, grants, loans and 
how to apply for them. She will go 
over the forms used to apply.

Snyder High School counselors 
note that it is possible to com
plete most of the application pro
cess while at the workshop.

government today asked Parlia
ment for permission to use force.

* “The diplomatic phase is 
over,” French Foreign Minister

Roland Dumas told his Cabinet 
to ^ y .

Two other members of the 
multinational force, Belgium and

Portugal, today said they would 
not send combat units to Iraq.

Iraq ’s, ambassador to the 
United States, who was recalled

ON THE HOMEFRONT — Tonia Hale goes over 
her college classwork, one of the thfaigB which 
keeps her from worrying abont the impending war

in the Persian Gnlf were her husband, Casey, is 
stationed. (SDN Staff Photo)

Serviceman’s wife agonizes 
over possibility of combat

By MISSY TRULL 
SDN Staff Reporter 

The United Nations’ deadline 
for Iraqi troops to pull out of 
Kuwait has come and gone and 
the future of American troops is 
still clouded. Fading are the 
hopes that this generation of 
young Americans will not have to 
confront the tragedies of war as

the worst.
“You think that maybe Sad

dam will still pull out, but you’re 
only kidding yourself,” said 
Tonia Hale, who’s husband Casey 
has been stationed in Saudia 
Arabia since last Augilkt.

“Deep down, you know it will 
end in a conflict.”

The possibility of war has 
made the 21-year-old Snyder 
native face the realities of being 
married to a soldier in a time of 
military conflict.

“It’s so hard to be so young and 
to plan a funeral... you’re so 
young, you don’t believe you are

don*tknow  
how you prepare 
 ̂ - y o a r » e l f  ̂  

something  
like this. *

her parents in September. “ I 
think Casey wanted me to (come 
back to Snyder), so he wouldn’t 
have to worry about me... 
Everybody in Snyder has been 
very supportive.”

Substitute teaching for Snyder 
ISD and attending classes at 
Western Texas College help to fill

-faUtoig t̂o report a gift from a Sanhm* anxiety-rjddendays.

knows what to do and he is g o ^ . I disclose Interest in a business' 
have to believe that will get him for which the law firm allegedly 
through.”  paid some property taxes.

going to die,” she said of plann
ing her husband’s funeral.

“I ’m not prepared (for the 
knock on the door). I don’t know 
how you prepare yourself for 
someUiing like this.”

Tonia realizes that the situa
tion in the Gulf has made her 
make sacrifices and knows there 
are other sacrifices she might 
face, but she stands behind the 
President.

“ I get so sick of hearing all 
those people protesting... Nobody 
wants war, but I understand.

“I have to support (Bush) 
because if I don’t, it is like not 
supporting Casey.”

One day a t a time is how Tonia 
is learning to live her life. “Even 
if the conflict ends, they are talk
ing about keeping troops there 
for six months to a year. I don’t 
know when he will be home.” 

Tonia moved back home with

Snyder woman dies 
from injuries in fire

A local woman who was 
critically burned in a Jan. 6 fire, 
died Tuesday evening in the 
University Medical Center bum 
unit in Lubbock.

Twenty-five-year-old JoAnn 
Estrada died at approximately 10 
p.m. from injuries suffered in the 
h re . Accounts have been 
established a t Snyder National 
Bank, West Texas State Bank 
and American State Bank to help 
pay medical and other expenses.

The fire began in the bathroom 
of Ms. Estrada’s home at 3005 
Ave. M. Fire department of
ficials said Ms. Elstrada was at
tempting to remove paint from 
her hair by washing it with 
gasoline when the fumes were ig
nited by a water heater pilof

3 [h 6  ^ D N  .O O lU tD n  . By Roy McQueen

The feller on D e ^  Creek says, “It’s easy to 
grow old gracefully if you never attend your class 
reunions.”

4-H CHAMPION HOG — Rad Eicke's hog was named Grand Cham
pion of the 4-H Livestock Show last weekend. (SDN Staff Photo)

We heard about two women who were having 
lunch recently. For the sake of simplicity, we’ll 
call them Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Smith.

Mrs. Jones told her luncheon companion that 
she had a secret to tell her. “I wouldn’t want 
anybody else to know about this, but I am seeing 
another man.”

Mrs. Smith asked, “What kind of man is he?”
Mrs. Jones paused for a moment, and then went 

into some detail. “Well, he’s not much to look at, 
but I just can’t resist. He’s a slob, he drinks too 
much, he slurps his soup, chews with his mouth 
open, and gets his dinner all over his tie.” She 
continued, “He’d rather spend his time watching 
sports on TV or playing golf than being with me.”

Mrs. Smith didn’t say anything, but she was 
thinking about the things Mrs. Jones had said at 
lunch. When she arrived a t home, Mrs. Smith ask
ed her husband, “What’s this I hear about you 
and Mrs. Jones?”

We read the other day that the Infernal 
Revenue department took over and first tried to 
operate a bawdy house in Nevada — where the 
(4dest profession is legal.

The takeover was for non-payment of taxes. 
The government held an auction after its efforts 
to ( ^ r a te  were not successful. It was reported 
that the feds even advertised for employees, call
ing them “leisure time activity professionals.” 

Some wise guy suggested that the bureaucrats 
should have posted a sign in each bedroom which 
read: “Your tax dollars at work.”
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to Baghdad on Tuesday, urged 
more time for peace efforts. 
“This warmongering has to stop 
and more time has to be given to 
a diplomatic solution,” the en
voy, Mohamed Sadiq al-Mashat, 
told reporters during a London 
stopover.

Pope John Paul II sent appeals 
fcxr peace to Bush and Saddam, 
and the Soviet Union told Iraq to
day that if it withdraws from 
Kuwait, Moscow would work 
toward an overall settlement of 
Middle East ccHiflicts.

Saddam has tried to tie a 
resolution of the gulf crisis to a 
resolution of the Palestinian pro
blem, a linkage the United States 
has rejected.

Shortly after Tuesday’s mid
night deadline, the Bush ad
ministration gave no indication it 
intended to attack immediately.

Lewis wants 
delay until 
after session

AUSTIN (AP) — Indicted 
House Speaker Gib Lewis asked a 
state district judge to delay con
sideration (tf his case until after 
the legislative session, according 
to his spokesman.

Lewis’ attorneys also filed a 
motion Tuesday with State 
District Judge Bob Perkins to 
move the case to a lower-level 
court, Glenn Smith said.

“Those kinds of misdemeanor 
charges are usually handled by a 
county court,” instead of a state 
district court. Smith said.

He said delaying the case until 
after the session would allow 
Lewis to concentrate on state 
issues before the Legislature. 
The regular session ends May 27.

A h i r in g  on the motions had 
not been set. Smith said.

He said the changes would 
have no affect on the investiga
tion by a Travis County grand 
jury into Lewis’ relationship with 
lobbyists.

Lewis has said he is innocent of 
the two misdemeanor charges of

light. Officials said Ms. Estrada 
received second and third degree 
bums over 95 percent of her 
body.

Twenty-six-year-old Kristina 
Carreon, who was helping Ms. 
Estrada wash her hair, received 
burns over 20 percent of her 
body, primarily to her back and 
upper arms.

'The women were transferred to 
Lubbock by Snyder EMS. Ms. 
Carreon was l is t^  in serious con
dition immediately following the 
incident, but has since been 
released from the hospital.

A third party, Roy Carreon, of 
3005 Ave. M, was treated and 
released at Cogdell Memorial 
Hospital with burns to his 
fingers.

Ask Us
()—How many vehicles 

are in Western Texas Col
lege’s “fleet” mentioned in 
Tuesday’s paper?

A—T ^ r e  are 33 total, in
cluding five at the Senior 
Center. These include 
vehicles for maintenance, 
extension center vehicles 
and vehicles used in 
driver’s ed as well as 
vehicles which are used for 
out-of-town trips. None of 
the vehicles are for per
sonal use.

In Brief

O verturned
AUSTIN (AP) — The con

viction of a San Antonio 
man sen tenc^  to 40 years 
in state prison for the sex
ual assault (rf two girls was 
overturned today by the 
Texas Court of Criminal Ap
peals and sent back to a 
lower court for a possible 
new trial.

Ray Moberg was sentenc
ed in Bexar County to con
secutive 20-year prison 
terms in 1967 for sexually 
assaulting a 3-year-old girl 
and 5-year-old girl.

Local

SHS yearbooks
Snyder High School year

books may be pu rch ase  at 
the regular price until Feb. 
1.

After this date, the price 
will go up and yearbooks 
will to  in short supply.

Basic books are  $20. 
Names are $3. Plastic 
covers are $2. Contact Traci 
Fry a t the 'journalism  
department, 573-6301, for 
more information.

Toastm asters
The newly organized 

Toastm asters Club will 
meet Thursday in the com
munity room of Snyder Na
tional Bank at 7 p.m.

Toastmasters helps men 
and women learn the arts of

lUi^ing. The local club in
vites all interested people to 
attend. For more informa
tion, contact Ron Shaw at
573-1486.

K ing tribu te
The S cu rry  County 

NAACP chapter is sponsor
ing a program of prayer, 
songs and readings in honcx* 
of ^ e  birthday ^  the late 
civil rights leader, Martin 
Luther King Jr.

The program will be held 
Saturday at 6 p.m. a t Mt. 
Olive Baptist Church, 3306 
Ave. M.

Everyone is invited.

R etirem ent
A retirement reception 

for Snyder ISD employee 
Islasu Minor will be held 
from 3-4 p.m. Friday in the 
Eastside (Thurch of Christ 
all-purpose building.

Weather
Snyder Temperatures: 

High Tuesday, M degrees; 
low, 29 degrees; reading at 
7 a.m . Wednesday, 30 
degrees; no precipitation; 
total precipitation for 
January, .37 of an inch; 
total precipitation for 1991 
to date, .37 of an inch.

Sn3rder Area Forecast: 
Tonight, cloudy with a 20 
percent chancq^^ of rain, 
possibly mixed vnth snow or 
sleet. Low around 30. Nor
theast wind 5 to 15 mph. 
Thursday, cloudy with a 20 
percent chance of rain, 
possibly mixed with snow or 
sleet early. High in the 
lower 40s. Northeast wind 
10 to 20 mph.
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But nothing is certain...
Major d am ^ e  tqoil unlikely in war

NEW YORK (AP) — Iraqi 
troops or terrorists fighting to 
keep Kuwait could take aim at 
the machines, plants and people 
w 1k> extract Mideast oil and ship 
it abroad, but industry experts 
don't expecLany lasting darpage.

They point to the lengthy Iraq- 
Iran war of the 1980s, when 
neither side could deliver a. 
knock-out blow, or even a very

good punch, to the other’s oil 
business.

“Although Saddam Hussein 
threatens to put the Persian Gulf 
on fire, he co^dn’t do it for eight 
years,” said Christian Gohlor, an 
oil broker with Merrill Lynch 

^ e r g y T u lu i^ .
Now, Saddam is up against a 

considerably more formidable 
military foe that should be able to

protect vital Audi Arabian oil in
stallations, although the Iraqis 
may be able to satMtage Kuwaiti 
facilities seized in the August in
vasion, according to analysts 
contacted Tuesday.

Still, an Iraqi attack on Saudi 
oil facilities eeuld turn out to be 
more effective than some hav '̂* 
predicted.

“You never know what kind of

weapons these p S ^ v e , ' ” saW ^ t a p ^ ^
_ •* __•___M.Peter Beutel, an oil analyst with 
Pegasus Econometric Group 
Inc., in Hoboken, N.J. “They 
could make life tough for a 
w hile/’

The oil fields themselves are 
safe, thousands of feet below the 
Earth’s surface. But possiblie Ira
qi targets could include oil wells, 
refineries, pumping stations,

Former defense secretary Schlesinger 
says war will strainU.S.-led coalition

HOUSTON. (AP) — Former 
defense secretary James Schles
inger says if war breaks out in 
the Persian Gulf, it will be essen
tial to keep the fragile United Na
tions coalition intact.

Schlesinger predicted Iraqi 
leader Saddam Hussein would

em bark on terrorism  and 
sabotage and try to lure Israel in
to the fighting as a means of 
dismantling the American-led 
multinational coalition against 
Iraq.

“He is prepared for what for 
him is likely to be a suicidal

Continental pilots agree 
to temporary pay freeze

HOUSTON (AP) — Continental 
Airlines’ pilots agreed to a tem
porary |>ay freeze and other cost
saving measures the carrier 
sought as it tries to control costs 
in reorganizing under federal 
bankruptcy laws.

About 3,900 pilots also agreed 
to defer bonus payments that are 
based on fuel saved during 
flights, as well a slight reduction 
in flying hours and a 30 percent 
cut in the company’s cost for 
crew meals, Cmitinental said 
Tuesday.

“This accord will make a 
tremendous positive difference 
for our company,” Continental 
chairman Hollis Harris said in a

- W W W  w I •

m s u D M  n  t

statement.
“While we maintain a pledge to 

serve our custom ers with 
business as usual, we simply 
must take the position of not in
creasing costs. Through this 
agreement our pilots have shown 
tlu t they recognize this,” Harris 
said.

“We felt that this was an oppor
tunity for us to get behind him 
(Harris) because we do have the 
goal of getting the company 
through the fuel crisis and 
Chapter 11,” Bob Rinehart, 
chairman of the Pilot Operations 
Group, said in a message to the 
Continental pilots.

These New Cars Have A Factory Rebate 
PLUS A Howard Gray Discount - This Gives 
You A DOUBLE DISCOUNT!!

1991 Olds Delta 88 Royale

,619.00 Sale Priced Oniy
Howard Gray Disaxjnl $1,707.00 ^
fHkctorv Rebate $750.00 5 1  “ »16 2 .0 0

1991 Pontiac Bonnbville LE
Loaded - Loaded - Loaded

 ̂ S  Saie Priced OnlyHoward Gray DiscounI $1,334.00 '
Factory Rebate $600.00 $16,945.00

1991 BuickLesabre
Equipped wNh the Prestige Pkg.

n Sale Priced OnlyHoward Gray Discount $1,507.00 ^
Factory Rebate $1,000.00 $17,523.00

M bm W RM kicki4a Mb. Wa M *

Previously Owned 
Specials of the Week

1988 GMC Sierra SLE
Loaded - One Owner

NADA $9,800 Only $8,350
1989 Sedan DeVllle

UMther • toadiKl • One Owner

NADA $18,700 Only $15,790

Howard Gray Motors
711 25th Snyder, Texas 573-9381

Open DaMy 8 ajM. to 6 pjm.
t-M  to •  pjii.

^  K i t e  THAT aiE A T  
▼ a M  rC tU N O  WITH 

aCNUIMI OM PAITS.

war," Schlesinger said in an ad
dress Tuesday to The Forum 
Club of Houston. Saddam, he 
said, would view a strike against 
Israel as very attractive.

Schlesinger said the pressure 
to break up that delicate coalition 
will increase the longer the war 
continues.

“We must recogniee we are 
fighting a coalition war and it is 
essential to m aintain the 
cohesiveness of the coalition,” 
said Schlesinger, a former Cen
tral Intelligence Agency director 
and secretai7  of energy. “Other
wise, the Middle East will turn 
more hostile to us.

“The longer the bombardment 
goes on, the greater the strain on 
the coalition. As soon as the vic
tims of dam age from the 
American bombardment are 
seen on Stockholm TV, on Pari
sian TV ... support is likely to 
fade. From the day the war com
mences, the coalition is in trou
ble,” he said.

Schlesinger, now with the 
Center for Strategic and Interna
tional Studies and a senior ad
visor to the investment banking 
firm of Lehman Brothers, was 
CIA director from 1973 until he 
took over the Defense Depart
ment in 1975.

He became assistant to Presi
dent Carter the following year 
and set up the Department of 
Energy, where he served as 
secretary until 1979.

S c h le s in ^  said Syria could 
turn against the coalition and 
that the pressure would be great

on Egypt to do the same.
“ Israel is perceived as an 

enemy of the Arab peoples,” he 
said. “ If the Israelis are smart, 
they will wait for the U.S. to 
demolish the a ir defense 
capabilities of Iraq. In my judg
ment, the Israelis will follow a 
prudent course.”

Echoing sentiments of Presi
dent Bush and Secretary of State 
James Baker, he said Saddam 
miscalculated when Iraqi forces 
moved into Kuwait in August.

“He roiled the dice and he has 
lost,” Schlesinger said. “He 
believed control was tantamount 
to victory.”

He said the months since then, 
which he called more a stalemate 
than a crisis, have been a time of 
posturing and an attempt to in
timidate the Iraqi president.

“ I don’t think the United States 
can change its present course,” 
he said. “ I think we’ve made it 
clear Saddam Hussein must get 
out or we will take military ac
tion. We can’t back out. We are 
now on a course for war and we 
better make it as effective and 
brief as possible.”

Schlesinger predicted the U.S. 
military campaign likely would 
be quite brief, with an extended 
air campaign to be followed by 
three to four weeks of ground 
warfare in Kuwait.

“The effect of our destruction 
is going to leave much of the 
Arab world with residual anger 
against the United States,” he 
said.

Stt/ffed̂  oh'iVi irisibiS GucSiS 
Attend Wedding in Black Tie

By AbPgail Van Buren
O 1991 Unnartal PrMt Syndcata

DEAR ABBY: My b ro th e r’s 
daughter will be married at 8 p.m. on 
a Saturday night. The invitation 
insert card has “black tie" written on 
it. Abby, my sons do not own tuxedos 
and cannot aiTord to rent them. When 
I explained this to my brother, he 
informed me that all men had to 
wear tuxedos, and if they did not, he 
would take it as a personal insult. 
Needless to say, I was shocked at my 
brother’s attitude and told him so.

Abby, I want to know if it would 
be permissible for my sons to wear 
navy blue or black suits. I don’t wish 
to offend my brother, so should my 
sons not attend their cousin’s wed
ding unless they can come up with 
the money to rent tuxedos? My sons 
are very close to their cousin (the 
bride) and it would sadden me if they 
did not attend her wedding. What 
would you do?

SISTER

DE2AR SISTER: I would ad
vise my sons to wear white shirts 
and formal bow ties with their 
navy blue or black suits, which 
very often pass for tuxedos. I 
assure you, very few people 
would notice or even care—with 
the possible exception of your 
bromer. And since he would take 
it as a personal insult if your 
sons d a i^  to appear in anything 
but tuxedos, why doesn’t this 
pompous snob offer to pay for 
the rentals?

DEAR ABBY: Please print this in 
your column. If it helps just one 
person, it is worth it.

I am currently serving a  13-year 
prison sentence in Texas for armed 
robbery. It all started when I was 15 
and succumbed to peer pressure to 
smoke a “joint" — marijuana. By the 
time I was 18,1 was drinking every 
day and doing hard drugs. These last 
five years have been a living night

mare in my fight against alcohol and 
drugs, but I couldn’t or wouldn’t stop 
until 1 was locked up.

Abby, I am 31 years old. Prison 
life is very hard. Every ounce of free
dom is taken from you. When your 
loved ones come to see you and you 
have to talk with a glass partition 
between you, it tears your heart out. 
I have a hard time trying to forgive 
myself for what I have done to my 
parents, my wife and kids.

A message for your readers: 
Please, if you are a young person, 
don’t let peer pressure get to you. If 
you have to break the law to be “in” 
with your friends, find new friends. 
If you have already started to drink 
or do dope, m t help. Any kind ofhelp. 
Ju st get it. Don’t say you can handle 
it. That’s what I said.

SOMEWHERE IN THE TEXAS 
PRISON SYSTEM

DEAR SOMEWHERE: Maybe 
— just maybe — you turned 
someone’s life around. 'Thanks 
for writing. Good luck and God 
bless.

DEAR ABBY: My friend and I are 
having a little dispute. When are you 
categorized as a teen-ager?

DISPUTING IN CALIFORNIA

DEAR DISPUTING: When a 
-jrson celebrates his/her 13th 
lirthday, he/she can be catego

rized as a teen-ager. One is no 
longer a teen at age 20.

pei
nil

By poiMibir reqiMBt, Abl>y Bharra More 
o f h e r  favorite  priBO-winnIng, eaay-to- 
p reparv  m ip o s .  To order. Bend a loi>f. 
buBineBo-sise. Belf-addreseed envelope, 
ploa cboeli o r  money o rder for i s  JS l$ 4  JO  
In C an ada! lot More P av in ite  BeelpeB by 
Dea r  Abby, P.O. Boa 447, M ount Morria, 
III. SI064. (Pootage Is Inrinded.l

dnlling platforms, the experts 
said.

“ It’s not likely they could be 
damaged from the a ir,” said 
John Lichtblau, president of the 
Petroleum Industry Research 
Foundation. “ In the Iraq-Iran 
war, the Iraqis tried and they 
were not at all successful. The on
ly rislu 'are the offshore oilfields 
(rf Saudi Arabia that are very 
close to the Kuwait border.”

Potential offshore targets 
would be drilling platforms in the 
Safaniyah ffeld, near the border, 
and the Saudi-Kuwaiti neutral 
zone, Lichtblau said.

“These fields could be attacked 
because they’re produced on 
platforms and these offshore 
platforms are potential targets,’’ 
he said. “There’s also the ques
tion of whether anybody would 
want to be on those platforms.”
* The possibility has been raised 
that some or all of the production 
could be temporarily halted. 
That could cut up to 2 million bar
rels of crude production each 
day, close to a fourth of the Saudi 
output, he said.

Iraqis might also seek to 
damage the Saudi refinery in 
Jubail, or the refinery and port in 
Ras Tanura, where most of the 
Saudi exports are loaded onto 
ships. The refineries can handle a 
total of about 600,0(X) barrels a 
day.

Any damage to Ras Tanura 
could be partially overcome if the 
Saudis increase the amount of 
crude moved through a pipeline 
to the Red Sea, Lichtblau said. 
The pipeline, however, probably 
couldn’t pick up more than half 
the slack, he said.

Damaging other Saudi oil 
facilities on the ground would be 
difficult.

“Oil wells are not all that big,” 
Lichtblau said. “To target your 
missile on an oil well, that kind of 
precision, I don’t think anybody 
has. Oil wells cannot be easily

New EZ tax 
forms ready 
for this year

WASHINGTON (AP) — A year 
from now as many as 20 million 
Americans may be able to file 
their federal tax returns without 
making a single mathematical 
calculation.

About 3,000 Texans are getting 
a shot this filing season a t the 
new, experimental Form 1040EZ- 
1. If the tests are successful. In
ternal Revenue Service officials 
say, EZ-1 could become a perma
nent fixture.

With the new half-page form,
VQu:  ̂ ,

—Afveteh' i ^ '
aivd-address label provided by 
the IRS.

—Fill in your Social Security 
number.

Answer whether you want $1 
to go to the presidential cam
paign fund.

— whether a parent can 
claim you as a dependent.

—List your taxable interest in
come.

—Attach your W2 forms pro
vided by your employer.

—Sign and date the return.
“That’s all you need to do!” 

IRS Commissioner Fred T. 
Goldberg Jr. said in a letter to the 
test taxpayers dated today. 
“When we receive your informa
tion, we’ll figure your tax and 
send you a r^und  in six to eight 
weeks, or bill you if you owe tax. 
We’ll also send you a statement 
showing how we figured your 
tax.”

The standard 1040EZ requires 
filers to total their income, com
pute their maximum standard 
deduction and personal exemp
tion, figure taxable income, list 
the total tax withheld, check IRS 
tables to determine tax liability 
and sub tract to determ ine 
whether a refund is due.

The experimental 1040EZ-1 is 
being mailed to selected Texas 
taxpayers who already have 
rec^ved the regular two-page 
1040EZ. They will be asked to 
choose between the two forms.

Like the original 1040EZ, the 
new version can be used only by 
single people with no dependents, 
income under $50,000, no more 
than $400 of interest and no 
item iz^ deductions.

In an unusual wrinkle, the new 
experimental form was announc
ed by the office of Vice President 
Dan <)uayle. He issued a state
ment hailing the development as 
“an important step in the ad
ministration’s continuing efforts 
to ease the tax filing burden on 
American taxpayers.”

-damageH. Pipaiinos can -bfritaKd--.- 
quickly.”

The oil installations of Kuwait 
are considered to be at greater 
risk because the Iraqis have had 
plenty of time to wire them with 
explosives, experts said. Any 
destruction to facilities in the 
emirate would hamper its ability 
to quickly recover from the Iraqi 
occupation,’ but the impact on 
world oil supplies would not be 
that great b ^au se  the market 
has gotten by without Kuwaiti 
crude since August, experts said.

“They could blow up all the in
frastructure, blow up everything 
on the top,” Beutel said.

If oil wells were wired with ex
plosives and detonated, it re
mains unclear how widespread 
the damage would be or how long 
it would take to repair the harm. 
Beutel estimated the Iraqis could 
inflict damage that would take 
two to three years to fix, while 
Lichtblau said six months to a 
year might be more likely.

“There’s no experience in that, 
but it could be quite a while,” 
Lichtblau said.

Among the possible targets are 
three refineries in Kuwait, one of 
them a modern facility near 
Kuwait City with a daily capacity 
of 700,000 torrels, Lichblau said. 
The big plant has already been 
cripplcid by Iraqis who carted off 
som e equ ipm ent to th e ir  
homeland, Lichtblau said.

Astrograph
By Bernice Bede Osol

< ^ b u r
^ r t h d a y

Jan. 17,1M1

Several associations you have endured 
that ottered little value will tade trom the 
scene in the year ahead. They will be re
placed by new triendships in which con
structive sharing is a priority. 
CAPRICOIIN (Dec. 22-Jan. It) QWe a 
wide berth to a triend today whose pre
sent atfairs are rather complicated. It 
you get too close, this indiridual Hliiy 
draw you into something you've been 
hoping to avoid.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) You tend 
to be the center ot attention today, 
whether you desire it or not. This has 
advantages as well as disadvantages. 
Be extra mindtui ot how you behave in 
public
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Views 
about which you are more emotional 
than logical should be kept to yourselt 
today. Being a good listener could also 
be the right type ot public relations. 
ARIES (March 21-AprN 19) Think care- 
tully betore involving yourselt with 
Iriends in any type ot joint venture to
day. If things don’t  work out to every
one's satiataclion, hard feelinos could

TAURUS (April 20-Mey 20) h you neve 
to make a major decision at this time af
fecting your mate as well as yourself, be 
sure there is complete accord. If there 
isn't harmony of purpose at first, wait 
until there is.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Much de
pends upon the way you respond today 
when others make requests of you. If 
your reaction is urKOoperative, it will set 
the tone lor their future behavior. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You must 
be very careful today not to be too pro
tective or overly possessive of one you 
love. Your good intentions will count for 
nil if you hold the reigns too tightly. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Disagreements 
between you and your mate should not 
be aired in front of others today. Instead 
of resolving matters, it could furnish fuel 
to make things worse.
VIROO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) For the sake 
of exp^iency  today, you might be 
tempted to sell othbrs on an idea you’re 
not completely solti on yoursell. Don't 
advocate concepts you cannot sincere- 
ly 0fidof86
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You could be 
doing yoursell a disservice today If you 
attempt to lauiKh a new erKfeavor pre
maturely. Let propitiousness dictate 
your timetable, not impatience. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 34-Nov. 22) Objectives 
which are of extreme importance to you 
might not be of equal importance to 
your associates. No matter how hard 
you push them today, it won't enhance 
their interest.
SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) Upon 
occasion, you can be a bit more blunt 
than necessary. This could be one of 
those days, and. If you speak before you 
think, you mighi regret H.
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[ Community Calendar J gQyjg^g have used up  m ost food credits

t

SparU
building;

WEDNESDAY
• Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For

-i^»Jafora3y^ai^caUMikeHarrhKin*t57S4»Ile*t,MS, .....................
~ irUe a t y  Square Dancers; clogging; old Athletic C^enter

— =--------- ■ -■-------
rkle City Square Dancers; workshop; old Athletic Center 

___ng; 8-10 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park; 8 p.m. For 

more information, call 573-3981 or 573-8885.
THURSDAY .

Cogdell Memorial Hosi^tal Auxiliary; board room; lOa.m:
Free blood pressure clinic; Dunn Community Center; 1-2 p.m. 
A dvancedD i^eateB ridge; CcrtwadoCitybridgeroom; l:30p.m.~ 
Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 p.m.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 8-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harrison a t 573-8511 ext. 283. 
DeepCreekChapterofABWA; The Shack; 8:30p.m.
Upper Colorado S<ai ft Watm* Conservation Diet.; SCSnfflce; 7p. 
Snyder Chapter No. 450 Order of the E as to n  Star; Masonic Hall, 

1912 35th, 7:30 p.m.
Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous (closed); Park Club in 

Winston Park; 8 p.m. For information, call 573-3308,573-8110 or 573- 
5867.
FRIDAY

Storytime*; Scurry County Library; 10 a.m .; 4 and 5-year olds. 
Snyder Jaycees; noon luncheon; Golden Coiral.
Overeaten! Anonymous; 1:00 p.m.; Park Gub a t Winston Park; 

For more informaUon, caU 57341322,573-7705 or 573-9839.
Free blood pressure clinic; Cogdell Memorial Hospital emergency 

waiting room; 1-2:30 ̂ m .
ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 

p.m.
Comelius-Dodson House; open by appointment; 573-9742 or 573- 

2783.
Tiger Shark Swim Chib; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harrison a t 573-8511 ext. 283.
Al-Anon; Park Chib a t Winston Park; 8 p.m. For m«*e information 

caU 573-2101,573-3657 or 573-3966.
Alctdiolics Anonymous (closed); Park Chib in Winston Park; 8 

p.m. For more information, call 573-8626,863-2348 (h* 573-9410. (Last 
Friday of the month b  open bifthday meeting).

SATURDAY
lateen Stm  Study Groim; 2:00 p.m.; Park Club a t W insto^Park. 

For more information, call 573-8829 or 573-5164.
People Without Partners; Inadale Community Clenter; games (tf 42 

and dominos; 6:30 p.m.
SUNDAY

Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston 
Park; 10a.m. For more information, call 573-8626 (x- 573-9410.

Scurry County Museum; Western Texas College; open from 1-4 
p.m.

ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 
p.m.

Gonzalez seeks Bush’s 
ouster over handling

in Gulf

WASHINGTON (AP) — The The USDA allocated $900 
Soviet Union has used about two- million on Jan. 8, with the 
fhirds-of the $900 miUion in  U<&.«.hiLbix:e„to be a p p q r t i^ ^  latf?. 
credit guarantees earmarked for 'Hie allocation also included $M

Islinnu..
modities, the Agriculture Depart
ment says.

But the long-awaited deal with 
Moscow is clouded bv the bloody 
use of Soviet troops in Lithuania 
last weekend in a crackdown on 
protests. Fourteen were killed 
and"semes injured.

As (tf the close of business Mon
day, a total of $639.5 million in 
loan guarantees had been 
registered, USDA rq^mrted Tues
day.

President Bush last month 
cleared the way for $1 billion in 
guarantees — private banks will 
make the actual loans — so the 
Soviets can buy the commodities.

Bridge
By Ja m e s  J a c o b y

NORTH
♦  K 10 » 7 
VQS 4
♦  74
♦  A K 6 S

l-W-U

WEST 
♦  - - -  
T a j #
♦  K J 0 I 4 3
♦  Q J  lOS

EAST
♦  IS
V 10 8 7 2
♦ QJ 
♦ 1 8 7 4 2

SOUTH
♦ A q j l4 3 2
♦ K63
♦ A lOS♦  . . .

Vulnerable; North-South 
Dealer; South

SMih West Norik East
! ♦ 2 4  3 4 Pass
> ♦ Past 4 ft Pass
6 ft All pass

Opening lead; ft Q

WASHINGTON (AP) — Rep. 
Henry B. Gonzalez is calling on 
Conffrass to considm* impeach
ment proceedings against Presi
dent Bush because of the military 
buildup in the Persian Gulf and 
the potential for tens of 
thousands of casualties.

Gonzalez, D-San Antonio, the 
chairman of the House Banking 
Committee, said Tuesday he is 
relying on research by former 
Democratic attorney general 
Ramsey Clark in drafting the 
legislation.

Claiit, calling the president 
“Rambo Bush," said Bush and 
his administration had engaged 
in numerow "acts calculated to 
destroy peace and lead us. into
w ar.^  ■ ..^4  ,

The White Rouse had no com
ment.

Citing the deployment of 
400,000 troops to the Middle East 
in an " u n ^ la re d  war,” Gon
zalez said he is afraid that the 
country has “gone back to that 
which the founding fathers (who) 
wrote the Constitution feared the 
most, and that was king-made 
wars.

"And we even have the 
despicable scene of our president

Lawsuit settled; 
no details given

DALLAS (AP) — A former 
Texas insurance commissioner 
accused of conspiring to steal 
millions from his own company 
has settled an $11 million civil 
lawsuit against him, his lawyer 
confirmed.

Joseph D. Hawkins was accus
ed of racketeering and theft in 
connection with the 1966 collapse 
of (^ tin e n ta l Bankers Life In
surance Co. of the South.

His attorney, Mark A. Weitz, 
and Texas insurance regulators 
involved in the fedm'al lawsuit 
confirmed the settlement but 
refused to reveal details. The 
Dallas Morning News reported 
Tuesday.

of the United States, involving 
himself in a personal, personal 
name-calling with the very man 
(Saddam Hussein) that he con
siders inferior in every respect. 
Putting himself on the same level 
shames ... the office of the presi
dent and I certainly do intend to 
prepare a resolution of impeach
ment," Gonzalez said.

Comparing the president to a 
"m odern-day, 20th century 
Cbesar," Gonulez said he would 
introduce a resolution of im
peachment in the House as early 
as today.

At a news conference Tuesday, 
Clark and Gonzalez distributed a 

»Iiminary memorandum on the 
iis for impeachment that said 

Bush had
Uoitad States into an a g g r^ iv e  
war against Iraq in violation of 
the Constitution and interna
tional law.

The memo also said Bush, Vice 
President Dan (^uayle and 
Secretary (rf State James A. 
Baker III were also planning to 
engage in an unlawful "massive 
war against Iraq employing 
methods oi mass destruction” 
that would result in tens o( 
thousands of civilian casualties, 
many of them children.

Chris Doleman of the Min
nesota Vikings had 21 quarter
back sacks in 1969 to lead the 
NFL.

Cineaa.% ,
1907 Collegel 

573-7519
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Dresses • (l Group)
2 for the Price of 1 Plus ^
(Paying the  Price of the  More Expertsive Dress)

F u r s  •  R e c t u c e i J  1 / 4
(M kik. Fox. L e a th e r  A M ink. L e a th e r  A Fox)

S e p a r a t e s  •  1 / 4  t o  1 / 2  ow

S u i t s  •  i / 4 t o l / 2 o« 

P a r t y  S e p a r a t e s  &  D r e s s e s  
‘ 1 / 4  t o  1 / 2  Oft

Coats
(1 Group). 1 / 4  t o  1 / 2  Off

’WRST ntXAS' PASmON (ZNini*

9S4-USS

As specified, the $900 million 
included: $530 million for com 
and other feed grains; $165 
million for wheat a ^  flour; $130 
million IrM* soybean meal and 
other high-protein meals ; and $25 
million for poultry meat.

The ̂ report “ said the" $639.5 
million u s ^  so far include $504.8 
million for nearly 3.9 million 
metric tons of com and $134.7 
million for 600,000 tons of soybean 
meal.

After the Soviet army cracked 
down in Lithuania, the White 
House said Monday that Bush is 
reconsidering his economic h ^  
for the ailing Soviet economy.

Agriculture Secretary Clayton 
Yeutter said Moscow would be 
allowed to take delivery on the 
grain and meal already purchas
ed but that further sales would be 
reviewed.

The sales already announced 
"will clearly be honored," Yeut- 
tec,S iy4J|jidA y "With respect 
as to whether there’ll be any 
change in the i)rogram in the
E p r  oT
Lithuania), there's no way to 
report on that as yet."

Yeutter added, “Clearly, that 
situation—the Soviet situation — 
will have to be followed closely 
over the next few days as it un
folds:"

The crackdown in Lithuania 
prompted Sen. Bob Dole, R-Kan., 
to call for a suspension in the 
credit deal with Moscow. He said 
"the United States must not be a 
p a r ty  to oppression  and  
blaclunaU."

Dole added: "G ir farmers 
aren’t  blood merchants. T l ^  
understand that t ^ ’U survive 
without selling grain at this time 
to the Soviet Umon unless thore is 
a dramatic change."

Although Yeutter and other 
USDA officials say the com and 
soybean sales will stand while the

renuinder of the deal is review
ed, there is a  precedent that can 
cause chills among American 
tanners.

On Jan. 4,1980, then-President

bargo of U.S. gram sak» to {Kie 
Soviet Union in retaliation for 
M oscow ’s in v a s io n  of 
Afghanistan. ’

The Ĉ amter embargo, which* 
became an abject of scorn among 

candidates tn that 
fall’s elections, was lifted in April 
1961 by President Reagan, 16 
months after it was imposed.

When Carter ordered the em
bargo, the Soviet Union had com
mitted to buy around 22 million 
metric tons of U.S. wheat and 
com.

The embargo was partial 
because Carter let stand 8 million * 
tons that had been gimranteed 
under a long-term grain supply 
agreement a t the time. But about 
14 million tons, which had 
already been contracted by the 
grain companies, were canceled.

People’s march draws thousands
AUSTIN (AP) — Thousands of 

pei^le became part of historv as 
they joined (tov. Ann Richards in 
a “People’s March” to the 
C^apitol.

About 5,000 people began the 
12-block trek Tu^day up Con
gress Avenue, but by the time the 
crowd arrived on t ^  south lawn 
of the Capitol, their numbers had 
increased to between 15,000 and 
25,000, according to estimates.

"I think that she’s the greatest 
thing that’s ever happen^ to 
Texas and I wanted to be a part 
of it," said M argaret Hutchinson, 
who traveled from Bowie. “I 
think she’ll make a wonderful 
governor.”

Ruth Swart at Austin said she 
didn’t vote fw  Richards, but

wanted her four children, ages 3 
to 10, to sde the first woman 
governor in Texas in more than 
one-half century.

"I wanted thim  to have a feel 
that government is us. I think it’s 
good f(sr them to see that a 
woman can be govemix-,” she 
said-

Sharon Neill, a high school 
counselor from Waco, marched, 
say in g , “ She s tan d s  for 
everything that Texans believe
in.”

The idea for the nnarch was an 
accident, according to Richards.

“On thf campaign trail I was 
making a speech and I just said, 
‘We’re going to win this and when 
we do, we’re going to j< ^  arm  in 
arm  and take the Capitol back for

Survival
skills
By Jamei Jacoby

How could North cue-bid three dia
monds without a diamond control? It 
was jusi part of his bidding system. 
After West’s twcMliamood overcall,- 
three spades would be a limit raise, 
only inviting game. And a jump to four 
spades would show less in high-cSrd 
strength. So three diamonds showed a 
forcing-to-game spade raise. South 
bided his time with three spades, but 
then jumped to six when North raised 
to four. For those of you who do not 
know it, that sudden jump to slam usu
ally shows a void in a side-suit. This 
time it was in clubs.

Declarer had to watch his p’s and q’s 
after the club lead. If he won the ace 
and threw a diamond without thinking, 
he would be set. He could survive by 
throwing a low heartvinstead. But he 
would need to draw trumps ending in 
his hand and then lead a low heart up 
to dummy’s queen. If West ducked, 
(bmviay’v quaen wntdA 
bearikingwotald be^fiiown An j|h - 
er h i^  club. If West took the heart ace 
right away, declarer would later take 
the king and then get to dummy to 
throw two diamonds on the good club 
and the heart queen.

What declarer actually did was eas
ier. He played low from dummy and 
ruffed. He cashed the A-Q of spades 
and then led a heart up to the queen. 
West ducked, dummy’s queen won, 
and the K-6 of hearts went away on the 
A-K of clubs. Nice, but all of this play 
strategy would have been w ast^  if 
E)ast had made a lead-directing double 
of« North’s three-diamond cue-bid. 
With an opening diamond lead, declar
er is dead in Uk  water.

Jtmes Jacoby's books ‘Jacoby on Bridge' and 
‘Jacoby on Card Games'(writteo sritbUstatker, 
tbe late Oswald Jacoby) are now available at 
bookstores. Botk arepsblisbed by Pharos Books 

(S)sm

Berry's World

"OA, pals antf ptfys of the Armed Service*, 
LET’S GO GET ’EM!”

Texas,” ’ Richards said. .
Wearing a white mohair coat 

and yellow ribbon, Richards 
followed high school nuurhing 
bands from the Edgewood school 
district in San Antonio, a district 
know for its battle i ^ i n s t  the 
state on public school finance.

’̂ The Edgewood band is sym
bolic of what we want to ac
complish in-this state. That is 
that evo*y child is going to have 
an <̂ >p(X’tunity for an equal and 
quality education. I thought it 
was important for them to lead us 
to the new Texas,” Richards 
said.

Pete (tomez, a sophomore at 
Memixial High School, which is 
in the Edgewood district, ap
preciated being invited to the 
march, saying, "She’s nice. I like 
the way she d ^  t h i i ^ . ’’

Richards was pointed out as 
"the lady with the white hair” by 
those w ^  stood on ladders, roof
tops, bus benches, and waved 
from office windows to catch a 
glimpse of her.

People carried signs proclaim
ing t h ^  hometowns, and one 
window held a  sign "On to the 
White House."

Hours after being-sworn in as 
the 45th governor of Texas, she 
and Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock arrived 
in horse-drawn carriages to the 
reviewing stand for the In
augural Parade that featured 
abw t 100 units, including a giant 
can of hair spray, an apparent 
poke a t Richards’ trademark 
bouffant hairstyle.

The bands of Pecos and 
Hereford high schools gave 
Richards yellow roses and 
serenaded h v  with "The Yellow 
Rose of Texas."
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A M & P.M Openings

573-4848

AM 
Men’s

Florsheim
Shoes
In Stock

20% Off
. Limited 

Time. 
Only!

CLEARANCE
SALE

CONTINUES All
Ladies

Deer Foam 
Houseshoes

In
Stock

20% Off
Limited 

Time 
Only!

Fall Sale Shoes^

Thompson's
Southeast Corner of Square 

"Your Family  S h o e  Store"

573-5501

All Men's 
'Women 8i Children'!

1/2 Price!
Sale Purses &.Handbags 1/2 Price
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ARLO A J.ANIS® by aimmy Johnson
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ROBOTMAN® b> Jim Meddick
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BLONDR I T aung and Stan Drokr
ALLEY OOP® by Dnre Gmne
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NUNO WHAT TO 
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I D O N'T KNOW... )  
L ET 'S  PINO OUT '
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CHILI. P lBASB, a n d  a
S id e  o b o s b  o p  -^y t  paiES

WHATS the new ) exx: GOT A
J O B  V O U V E G O T /C A L L  F R O M  ,
LINED UP? /^WASHINGTON AVew da»s  ago, and.

WELL, TO PUT IT BRIEFLY...
...THE FEDS HAVE A WITNESS \ ...AND WHOS GOING TO TESTIFY AGAIMS1) A SAFE PLAU TO ONE OF THE BIGGEST CRIME ̂ I N ^ O t ^  BOSpP^ IN THE COUNTRY... UNTIL THE TRIAL!
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GRIZZWELLS® by Bill Schorr
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NEA PUZZLES
KIT 'N ' CARLYXE® by Larry W right

SNAFU® hy Brace Beattie

ACROSS
1 Stano’t 

Mundar 
5 12. Roman 
8 Prkitar't 

coaimodHy
12 Hurriad
13 Airina info
14 Flowaf * '
15 SmaN tword
16 Typa of larva
17 Badly
18 FM wHb ioy
20 Robbad
22 Cawattc
24 Arm ioint
28 Vinasar
32 Cua
33 BlMcal trib#
35 Non-profit 

org.
36 SmaMaculp- 

twrad figura
37 Oavouring
41 Communion

dM®
42 AarobaUc

manauvars
44 Frankfurtar
48 Irritatad
52 Marina ftab
53 Taka first 

prira
55 Fibs
57 To ona sida
58 Chamical 

anding
59 Skalaton part
60 An ax of Ur 

Taylor
61 Habraw lattar
62 YaNowisb- 

graan paar

DOWN
1 Run —  

gaunttat
2 Cry of pain
3 Fruit rind
4 Concart halts
5 Sailing ship
6 Japanasa 

stalasman
7 Of madicina

Anssrar to Pravioua Puszia

lULiy UilJUC]
□ a u Q  □ □ □  □ □

□ □  Q S B Q D U  
□ □ □  H O B  U S D

U Z lZ iW ^ M U i 
□ B Q  B U D  

□ Q B B  
□ □
0 -

7  t

B a a i a  e ih q  b h [h b
8 Waakand- 

walcoming 
abbr.

9 Hollar
10 Whitnpar
11 Frathwatar 

tortoiaa

r " r ~ 1 ”

B

H

B

1 " T T

14

19 Maka an
adging 

21 Fiah
23 Egyptian sun 

daily
24 What for
25 WhHa frost
26 Indian of Paru
27 Photocopy
29 Bya-byo
30 EntHy
31 Fabricata 
34 KNhand —
38 —  da Franca
39 Scandinavian 

nation
40 Paaa
41 Ora. Urn#
43 Longad
44 Which thing
45 Shaka- 

spaaraan 
vWain

46 MadadowNh
47 Raguira
49 Sodaty
50 Hawaiian 

town
51 Wants (af.)
54 Sama (comb.

form)
56 Bag

"1

"Y ou're supposed  to  take it to  a 
taxidermist?"

DENNIS THE MENACE

® t« » tg y a a i|P

LAFF-A-DAY
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(a> t**1 bv MCA. He TMcay! Okay! I’ll take requeata!”

* I ASKED FOR A KETCHUP and PEANUT ..
dUTTER SMWiCH. She asked me ̂  leame the kiwem.
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Ryan to face son 
in exhibition tilt

The Snyder (Tex.) Dnily News, Wed., Jan  ic. i » l  S

Athletes, fans thinking of war
Texas face^WTt
at Texas in an exhibition game April 2, and the

TTOSTW:
University
scheduled pitchers at«  Nolan Ryan and his son. Reid Ryan, an 18- 
vear-old freshman for the Longhorm.______ ________

family,” said Rangers general manager Tom Grieve.
Nolan Ryan, the major leagues' all-time strikeout leader, said 

he was "looking forward to pitching in Austin against Texas and 
for the chance to pitch a ^ h n t  Reid for thelirst tine . ”

It Mriii hi» third Rnn*> that the Rangers..have played-the 
Longhorns in Austin. The Rangers won both previous meetings. 8- 
4 in 1977 and 7-2 in 1978.

Reid Ryan won alf-district honors as a senior at Alvin (Texas) 
High S d m l, but Longhorns coach Cliff Gustafson said. “ I hope 
folks won't jump out there and compare him with his dad r i ^ t  
away. Fact is, that wouldn't be fair toanybody.”

The-Rangers will send a split squad to Austin for the game. 
They also have a game with the (Chicago White Sox a t Sarasota, 
Fla., on April 2.

"Winning is not the important thing in a game like this,” 
Gustafson said. “It is just a great opportunity for our players, and 
for our fans, to face major leaguers and one of the greatest pit
chers in baseball history.”

by The Associated Press

always do. But from tlw courts in 
Australia to the stands in 
Alabama, athletes and fans are

sports.
“ I think the major concern is 

whether we have a war or not. 
Tpat's what I'm  concerned 
with.'” San Antomo 'Spurs star 
David RobtRSon, a Nav^ Ueute^ 
nant, said near the midnight 
deadline for Iraq to leave 
Kuwait.

Robinson, who scored 26 points 
in the Spurs' 124-102 loss in Utah 
on T ues^y  night, could be called 
to duty in the Persian Gulf.

“ If I have to serve. I'll serve 
and go eagerly," he said. “ I don't 
consider myself any different 
than anyone else.”

Professional soccer player 
Waad Hirmez, 29, cam e to the

United States from his native events during the next three out after American Scott Davis
heat 4ustrian.Alnr.Anlnnitsfh 3- 

pUns, we wiU make an announce- 8,6-2.8-4 in the first round, 
ment to that effect at that time.” Antonitach, annoyed by court-

NFL pUyers, though, wUl coo- gnje comments from Davis'

U.S. citizen in March 1906. The 
San Diego Sockers midfielder on 
Tuesday night said he worried

N B A  r o u n d u p . , .

Utah registers win over Spurs
by The Associated Press

At precisely the right moment, 
the Utah Jazz got exactly what 
they hoped to be getting all 
season from their three marquee 
players.

The Jazz, who lost to division 
rival San Antonio by 20 points on 
Saturday, came back with a,124- 
102 victoi7  over the Spurs iSies- 
day night behind sterling perfor
mances from John Stockton, Karl 
Malone and Jeff Malone.

Stockton had a career-high 28 
assists — two short of Scott 
Skiles' NBA recwd — to go with 
his 20 points, while Karl Malone 
had 32 points and 18 rebounds and 
Jeff Malone scored 26 points.

“ I wasn't really aware of it un
til after I got yanked with a cou
ple of minutes left,” Stockton 
said of his assist total. "This was 
a big win for us, especially after 
that lambasting we took in San 
Antonio Saturday.”

Stocktmi also had eight steals 
and the Jazz held David Robin
son to two points in the fourth 
quarter when the Jazz outscored 
San Antonio 39-24. Robinson 
finished with 26 points.

“John played as fine a ganib as 
David played Saturday in San 
Antonio,” Spurs coach L an^ 
Brown said, referring to his 
center's 22-point, 18-reb(Dund, 11- 
block performance. “In fact, the 
whole Jazz team played great.” 

Elsewhere in the NBA. it was 
Atlanta 117, Indiana 106; Golden 
State 112, New Jersey 111 in over
time; Miami 104, Orlando 102; 
Portland 132, Minnesota 117; 
Phoenix 127, Washington 97; 
Seattle 146, Denver 99; and the 
Los A ngeles L ak ers  128, 
Charlotte 103.

Lakers 128, Hornets 183 
Reserve .guard Terry Tt»gle,

from the field for the season, 
scored a season-high 27 points on

NBA glance
B; Tb» AssectoleB P n n  
AUTte»eST 
EASTCR.S rONFERENCe 
A U a a l l r  D I v M m i

W
Boston . B
PhtlMMphia a
New V »k 15
WulHncton IS
New Jersey 10
Miami 10
Central IMvialan
Chicaso B
Detroit B
Milwaukfe B
AUanU »
Indiana 14
CharMIe II
Cleveland II
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
MMwest Divlaian

7B
709
.070
SBS

W L
San Antonio M 0
Utah B  11
Houston I t  17
Dallas II a
Minnesota II a
OrUndo 10 XI
Denver 7 B
Psrillc DIvIsiaa
Portland a  7
Ptioenu M II
LA Lakers B  II
GoMenStalc I t  00
Seattle 10 II
LAaippars II M
Satramento 0 B
Taesday't Canwa 

AtlanU 117. Indiana 101 
Golden State III. New Jccaey 111. o r  
Miami lOO. Orlando IM 
Portland IB, Minnesota 117 
Phoenix 117, WashinstonBI 
Utah 114, San Antonio 101 
Seattle 140. Denver to 
LA Lakers IB . dw rlolte 101 

Wednesday's GaaMS 
Golden State at Boston. 7: a  p. m 
Mwmi atClevelaad.7:Wp.B 
Minnasotaat New York, 7:10p.m. 
Chicato at Orlando, 7: B  p m 
Indiana at Milwaukee. ItWp.m. 
Dallas at San Antonio. 0:B  p m 
Charlotte at Denvcr.OBp m. 
Washinglanat LA Clippers. IO;Bp m

On The Farm Tire Service 
Gcxxlyear Tires available:

Lang
Tire A Appliance

1 7 0 1  2 5 th  S t r e e t  
S n y d e r ,  T e x a s  

A u to -T ru c K -F a rm  
5 7 3 -4 0 3 1

lO-for-14 shooting as Los Angeles 
defeated Charlotte.

Magic Johnson scored six 
points in a 14-1 run that gave the 
Lakers a 29-17 lead after one 
period. Then Teagle took over. 
He made seven consecutive.shots 
and scored 16 points in the first 
5:46 of the second period.

SuperSonics 146, Nuggets 99
Seattle held Denver under 100 

points for the first time this 
season behind 22 points each 
from Dana Barros and Dale 
Ellis.

The Sonics, who surpassed 
their previous season high of 135 
points — also against the Nug
gets ■— led 76-42 at halftime and 
opened the third quarter with a 
17-6 burst for a 93-48 cushion with 
6:45 left in the third quarter.

Suns 127, Bullets 97

Phoenix routed Washington for 
its sixth consecutive home vic
tory as Xavier McDaniel went 12- 
for-12 from the field and scored 24 
points.

Tom Chambers added 23 points 
and Kevin Johnson had 20 points 
and 10 assists for the Suns, while 
NBA scoring leader Bernard 
King led the Bullets with 26 
points.

Trail Blazers 132.
Timberwolves 117

Clyde Drexler had 32 points, 11 
assists and 10 rebounds in 
Portland’s easy victory.

The Trail Blazers played 
without flu-stricken center Kevin 
Duckworth and three quarters oi 
the game without Buck Williams 
because of an injured groin. But 
Williams’ backup, Mark Bryant, 
scored a career-high 20 points.

Arkansas gridder 
takes his own life
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FAYETTEVILLE. Ark. (AP) 
— An Arkansas football player is 
dead after apparently sh^ting  
himself at the duplex ^  a former 
girlfriend, authorities said.

Fayetteville police Chief 
Richard L. Watson said that 
Brendan Cook, 20, of Little Rock, 
went to the duplex around 4 a.m. 
Tuesday and told the woman he 
planned to kill himself.

Police were called to the 
residence shortly before 6 a.m. 
Tuesday, where they found the 
injured (^ook. Officers said Cook 
had apparently shot himself with 
a .25K:aliber pistol.

He was taken to Washington 
Regional Medical Center and 
placed in intensive care. Kris,.

hospital, said Cook died at 6:46 
p.m. Tuesday.

Warren McDonald, executive 
director of Central Emergency 
Medical Service, said a tten ^n ts  
found Cook unconscioust with no 
pulse or apparent blood pressure. 
The Northwest Arkansas Times 
at Fayetteville reported that 
Cook was given drugs to restart 
his heart and a breathing tube 
was inserted before he was taken 
to the hospital.

Fayetteville Police Lt. Tim 
Helder said Cook had recently 
been arrested for allegedly 
burglarizing his ex-girlfriend’s 
duplex, efuarges against him 
were later dropped, he said.

“I knew he had some problems, 
but when I talked to him it was 
nothing like this,” teammate 
Kirk Collins said. “He wasn’t do
ing too good with his relationship 
at the (Broyles Athletic) com
plex. Coaches and academic- 
wise, he had some problems, I 
know he had told a lot (rf people 
he was going toquit.”

Arkansas football coach Jack 
Crowe said: “Brendan told me he 
iMd too many problems and he 
wasn’t going to play any football. 
That’s ^  last conversation I had 
with him.”

A ^ad u a te  of Little Rock 
Catholic, Cook was redshirted in 
the fall of 1969. He withdrew from 
school last spring for personal 
reasons, but enrolled during the 
summer and was used sparingly 
during the 1990 season, catching 
one pass for 16 yards.

He had surgery after suffering 
a hand injury during preseason 
in 1990. He missed the first half of 
the year, but returned to the 
team after the surgery.

wide receiver and free safety in 
high school.

As a high school senior, he 
gained 786 yards on 34 recep
tions. As a'junior, he caught 27 
passes for 456 yardte.

“Everyone in our program is 
shocked and greatly saddened by 
what has happened.” Crowe said 
after Cook’s death. “I have ex
pressed to (Cook’s mother) the 
deep sympathy we all feel. Bren
dan was part of our football fami
ly and he leaves us with those 
memories.”

Billy Rogers, a spokesman for 
the UA athletic program, said the 
team plans a m^ptorial for Cook 
later this weekTEut details have 
not yet been worked out.

Before Cook died, hospital of
ficials waived the rules pro
hibiting visits from everyone ex
cept family. The ICU waiting 
room was full of football players, 
coaches and other frien(b much 
of the day.

with Iraq.
“Although my mother lives 

with me in San Diego, I still have 
two aunts, an uncle and four 
cousins living in Baghdad,” he 

-said. * ^ y  parents’ h o m v o n ly a  
niile from Saddam (Hussein’s) 
palace, and if anything happens, 
it will be gone.”

The Middle East crisis was on 
the minds of many at NBA, NllL 
and college basketball games 
Tuesday night, where moments 
of silence were observed before 
the national anthem. But there 
were no plans to cancel any 
games in the United States.

The NFL has no plans to 
postpoTC Sunday’s conference 
championship games or the 
Super Bowl on Jan. 27.

“The NFL is planning to com
plete the remaining postseason 
g a m es  a s  s c h e d u le d ,”  
spokesman Greg Aiello said. “ If

WTC women 
fall to NMJC

HOBBS, N.M. — Monica 
Ramirez sc<m̂  28 points in a los
ing effort Monday as Western 
Texas College was st<^>ped by 
New Mexico Junim’ C^ll^e, 75- 
72. in Western Junior College 
Athletic Conference women’s 
play.

TTje Lady T-Birds led by 13 at 
the half, 36-23, but saw their lead 
whittled down in the last 20 
minutes.

La Shunta Jackson poured in 14 
and Becky Hinojos added 10 
points for the Dusters.

The loss d n ^  WTC to 7-15 
overall and 0-4 in WJCAC games. 
NMJC jumps to 11-12 and 1-3 with 
the win.

The Dusters, just coming off a 
four game road swii^ through 
Arizona and New Mexico, will be 
off until Thursday, Jan. 24, when 
they face Frank Phillips College 
in Borger at 6 p.m.

WESTERN TEJMS — Sutton 1 »4 5. Hinojoi 3 
4414. Ramirei 410-14 B ; Edmund* 14-13, For- 
ra ta31-35. BnHni30«4. Moadm 1043; jMkanx 
43 314. TOTALSaiO-3573

NMJC-McCnmmon 3»44;So WiUuinta344 
4 .St W illiaim 7F3l7.T lw m ulO 43;Fclderl0- 
03. Lcroyt543I.Smrcraoo410-1414. ButterOM 
I. TOTALS a  3^B  75

3-Botal (ml*:WTC I (Sutton), NMJC I (St 
Williams) TMallonli; WTC33. NMJC B  FouM  
oat; none HalMaw sesro: NMJC 34. RTTC 33 
Rfoordi; WTC7-IV04. NMJC 11-13.1-3.

Thorsday, Jan. 17
Ira Junior High at Highland Tournament.

Friday, Jan. 18
Basketball
Snyder varisty teams a t Lamesa. Boys at 8 p.m. Girls at 8:30 p.m.
Snyder JV b o ^  at Lamesa a t 5 p.m.
Snyder JV girls at Lamesa at 5 p.m.
Snyder Junior High girls at Christ the King Tournament in Lub

bock.
Snyder freshmen girls at Abilene Cooper Tournament.
Ira Junior High at Highland Tournament.

Saturday, Jan. 19
Ira Junior High at Highland Tournament.
Snyder freshmen boys at Abilene High. A game at 11:30 a m., B 

gam eat 10a.m.
Snyder 8th grade at Big Spring. A game at 11 a.m. B game at 10 

a.m.
Snyder Junior High girls at Christ the King Tournament in Lub

bock.
Snyder 7th grade boys a t Big Spring. A game at 11 a m. B game at 

lOa.m.

emblems on their hehnets in a 
show of support. Also, members 
of the defending champion qnd 
No. 1 UNLV basketball said they 
wtU wear Amerienn flag patdies 
on their uniforms for Thursday^ 
game at UC *Irvine; (Runnin' 
Rebels forward Chris Jeter has a ' 
younger brother serving in the 
Persian Gulf.

Use European Tour golf tour, 
meanwhile, called off ^  Dubai 
D ^ e r t  Classic tournam ent, 
scheduled to start Feb. 7.

“I am saddened but com|rietely 
understand the action taken bv 
the sponsor,” said Ken Schofiekl, 
executive director of the tour.

At the Australian Open, there 
was more talk about the prospect 
of terrorism than th m  was 
about tennis.

Bryan Shelton, a former All- 
American at Ge<xgia Tech, was 
worried because his brother 
Mark is an army captain station
ed in Germany who could be sent 
to the Middle E ^ t .

“Everybody’s talking about it 
every day,” Shelton said.

Later in Melbourne, a verbal 
battle with Gulf overtones broke

erupted wmen Davis turned away 
from him during the traditional 
post-match hanctehake.,

“America should send ^ y s  
like you to Iraq.” Antonits^ 
growled

“Austria is not even nun  
e n o i^  to send anyone there,” 
Davis shot back.

Antonitsch then' challenged 
Davis to a fight, but officials 
quickly restored order.

Before the LSU-Alabama game 
in Tuscaloosa, the sellout crowd 
of 15,000 stood in silence Im- 
niediately after the national an
them. the Alabama student sec
tion chanted “USA. USA.”

In Minneapolis, the Timber- 
wolves and North Stars each had 
a moment of silence before their 
games.

Ed Reynolds, a linebacker with 
the New England Patriots, is a 
member of a reserve unit in 
Salem. Va., and could be called 
for duty.

“Combat is a lot more serious 
than playing a ganrie.” Reynolds 
said. “But I think it’s time we 
quit dragging and get it over 
with.”

Aggies’ Wilson set 
to enter NFL draft

COLLEGE STATION. Texas 
(AP) — Texas A&M junior 
fullback .Robert Wilson will 
forego his soiior year and enter 
the National Football League 
draft, the Houston Post reported 
today.

Juniors Anthony Williams and 
comerback Kevin Smith ttdd the 
newspaper Tuesday they may 
following the bruising fullteck in
to the draft.

“ It’s something I’m definitely 
considering,”  said Williams, 
A&M’s second-leading tackier 
last season.

“I’d say there’s a 90 percent 
chance I’ll be back next year,” 
said Smith, the co-leader in 
Southwest Conference career in- 
t^xeptions. “But this could also 
be a situation where it’s time to 
do something d se  and move on.”

Wilson said he would not con
firm his plans until meeting with

Cardinals lose loop 
cage battle to RHS

ROTAN — Hermleigh’s Felix
Martinez poured in 21 points Rotan Ixdted to a first-quartw 
Tuesday but the Cardinals still advantage, p ie  HHS boys 
lost to Rotan. 54^8, in the district back and closed the gap to

Roby upsets 
’Dogs, 58-51

IRA — The Ira Bulldogs lost 
their District 2S-A basketball 
opener Tuesday, 58-51, to Roby.

The Lady Bulldogs were stop
ped by the RHS girls, as well, 75- 
47.

Ira held an 8-2 overall mark 
before beginning loop play and 
are fa v o i^  to battle for the 
district crown.

The Bulldogs jumped in front, 
14-7, after a quarter play and 
held a 32-28 margin at halftime.

The Lions’ defense gave up just 
6 points to the Black and Orange 
in the third while their offense 
canned 11 to take a slim, 39-38, 
lead.

Roby outscored Ira in the final 
stanza, 19-13.

James Sturdivant hit for 19 
points for the ’Dogs followed by 
Kory Clark’s 10.

Jonathan Petty hammered 
home 27 points to lead the Lions' 
effort.

Roby now sports a 104 record 
(or the season.

Ira’s girls fell behind 26-8 after 
e ig h t m inu tes and  n ever 
recovered.

Mauricia Rosas put in 11 points 
for the Lady Bulldogs while 
Shanna Feagan of Roby scored 
32.

No games are scheduled in 
District 25-A on Friday. Ira
returns to the court Tuesday, 
Jan. 22. when the Rotan Yellow 
Hammers entertain the Bulldogs.

Bojrt
R*E7 7 31 II 10 B
Ira ~ . 14 14 4 U 41

L ra# a( w a rm : Raby — Patty 37. Tarry 13, 
Ira — Stardivaat It, Ctarii B. RararRa: Roby B- 
4.14; Ira 44.0-1

CM*
Raby B  31 13 B  I t
Ira 4 B  4 I t  41

LtoRtaf a ra rm ; Roby — PaaRoa 33. WIHtaiat
13. Edanamltan 13, Ira — Habaaa 14. Roaaa II, 
Hbniy B  INWrtatrararRa: Roby 14. Ira 0-1

Sion.
The third quarter saw the 

Yellow Hammers pull away, 12-8, 
before a 16-15 last period nailed 
down the win.

Stephen Alls punched in 26 
points to pace RHS in the victory.

The loss d n ^  the Cardinals to 
7-9 on the season and 0-1 in loop 
play while RoUnjjM vea,to 3-7 
overall and l-O in I S e ^ t r i ^

The Lady C ard in a ls  of 
Hermleigh High School also 
wound up on the short end of the 
score in their loop debut Tues
day, falling to Rotan, 48-36.

Melissa Anderson led a group 
of three HHS cagers with seven 
points on the night.

Hermleigh’s girls are now 3-11 
for the season, the Lady Ham
mers jump to 1-9.

llrrwItMb 7 I t  4 IS B
R«tax M I t  I t  B  44

I n Rbu  w o rm : llarmtaiEli — MartiMi U, 
Brtitwotaw II; Rotan Alta 34. KinniRy U. 
Ru B B : HermloBb74.e-l; Rotan57,14.

OMi
llr rartrlgb 3 7 4 M B
Rotan 17 B  4 M 44

LreRhM m r m :  llormltagb -  A Aadmon 7. 
M. Andorm  7, RoynoMi 7; Rotan — Bonn M. 
Cannw IA  Rocordi: H o raM g k t-ll.b l; Rotan I- 
t.14

EHstrict 25-A 
basketball glance

nvB

I n  4
UnmloMb y

tOnbnyNBnm 
Rotan 44. HtmUtaRh 44
Roby 44. I n  II

PitRoy-Binmo 
Fto 0UIIM sclMAilstf

omu
Tmw W
Roby 7
Rotan I

I n  3
T noiny ‘0 ̂ nw o 

Rotan 41. HtrmtalSh B  
Roby 74, I n  47

FHdtyNItBoo

A&M Coach R.C. Slocum, who 
was on a recruiting trip and 
unavailable for comment Tues
day.

Wilson, of Worthing, was best 
known as the lead blocker for 
record-setting Aggie tailback 
Darren Lewis.

Wilson has met with other 
school officials to ask about pro
cedures for withdrawing from 
school. He said he planned to 
return to his grandmother’s 
home in Houston and would let 
A&M officials formally announce 
his decision later this week.

“The one thing I want to do now 
is help my family,” Wilson said.

Wi^on has two brothers and 
two sisters living with his father 
in Denver. Wilson’s mothN* died 
in 1983.

A 6-foot-l, 245-pounder, Wilson 
finished as the SWC’s sixth
leading rusher last fall with 724 
yards on 134 carries. A three- 
year starter, Wilson piled up 
1,739 yards and scored 20 
touchdowns during his Aggie 
career.

“ I’ve had him in the report 
since his freshman year as the 
No. 1 fullback,” -said draft 
analyst Mel Kiper. “ I think he'd 
be a  top pick in the first round.”

Wilson is the first SWC 
ui)derclas.sma& ta  announce 
^ a n s  i  -v
season. College undergraduates 
have until Fc^. 1 to file a letter 
with the NFL stating their desire 
to enter the draft.

The loss of Wilson puts the Ag
gies in the position dl having to 
replace both starting running 
backs next season. Lewis, a 
senior, is projected to be one of 
the top backs taken in the draft.
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(.'LASSIFKD AOVERTISIMl^
RATES fc SCHEDL'LES 
..i s w o r o m i n u h 'm

l l a y p c r « r d  2M
Sdays per word a t
S days per «iar<l Mt
td a y sp e rv o rd  *«t
S daytperw erd  73t
«h<tay FREE
LecaR. per word U t
Card efThaaks. per word n c
C a rdatT heias XU 0 > «

Tlieees rates for cnaaemrive ineer tieas oeiy 
All sA  are  cask taiieas cuauiincr has aa  
esiaklished accouiM with The Snyder Daily 
Nears

The Publisher a  bM respunsible lor copy om- 
mosHins. typocrapkical errars. or any uauMcn- 
tioaal error that osay occur (uniter than to cor
rect I t  in the next tssur after it a  brought to his 
attenuon

ERROR
The Snyder Daily News canaot be respoosible 

for more than one incorrect insertioa Claims 
caimat be considered unless made anthia three 
days from date of first puhiicatKio NoaUuarance 
can be made when errors do not raatenally af
fect the value of the advcrtacnMiit 

AU out of town orders must be accompanied by 
cash, check or money order Dcadhne 4 Ob p m 
Monday through Friday prior to any day of 
publicatioa Deadline Sunday A Monday. 4 00 
p m Friday

020
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

__________ _____________/
BEST LI’L HAIR PLACE IN 
TOWN! Linda & Debra. $35 first 
perm. 303 E. Hwfy. 573-9996.

For Scurry County residents 
wishing to complain about the 
exorbitant price of gasoline and 
other fuels in Snyder write: 
Texas Attorney General, Office 
of Consumer Protection, Box 

' 12548, Capital Station, Austin, 
Texas 78711. Attn.: Allison
Walsh^_____________________

GOLD CREDIT CARD. 100% 
approved. $1,500 credit line. 
Money back guarantee. For 
complete info, call 1-900-226- 
0049. $24.50 fee.

. MENS, WOMENS & Childrens 
Haircuts, $5.00; Perms, $25.00;

. Shampoo k  Style, $5.00. Ask for 
Tana, 573-9688.______________

$50.M REWARD oHered for in
formation leading to the AR
REST and CONVICTION of per
son or persons responsible for 
the theft of money and Snyder 
Daily News machines from Ira 
and Dunn Communities. Call 
5734T746 or 573-5486.

Vwl

J —
n iJ—

— V
IM

PER^ M A L
s ___
HAPPILY MARRIED Profes
sional Couple wishes to adopt 
white newborn. We know this 
decision isn’t easy, but we pro
mise much love, warmth and 
financial security. Legal and 
Confidential. Call Mark or 
Kathy, collect, after 6:00 p.m., 
1-201-769 )̂552.

STOP SMOKING! As seen on 
TV! Cigarrest System, $19.95! 
Guaranteed! $2.00 off with ad. 
Snyder HealthMart Drug, 3609 
College.

-------- *

090
VEHICLES ^

1900 CHEVROLET OTATION, 
4-door, $975.573-3306 or 573 )̂786.

1990 DODGE DYNASTY LE, V- 
6, loaded, $0900. Call 573-9001.

1901 ECHEVY Dooley, sleeper, 
custom headache rack, clMn, 
$2750.573-5206. evenings.

TOR SALE; 1909 Mazda MX-6 
Sports Coupe, 35-40 MPG, 34,000 
miles, $11,000. Call 573-7584 
after 5:00.

1978 FORD RANGER XLT 
Supercab (Heavy Half Ton), 
deisn truck. C!all 573-9091 after 
5:00.

90 GRAND AM: 2-door,
automatic, AM/FM cassette, 
tilt If cruise, $8,950. Denson Us
ed Cars, 573-3912.

DIRECTORY OF PROFESSIOHAL SERVICES
COOPER APPLIANCE

Ah CokSitiMMS 6 HMtiiif 
OkfraHty

Sarakt A Parts fw 
Maat RraaS Asskaacts 
lacaM aot la Saan

573-6269 30 Yean Experience

iTiWE

070
LOST & FOUND

LOST: Gfrfd Heart Necklace

College Ave. Sentimental Value. 
Reward offered. 573-6865.

WATERWELL SERVICES 
Wfindmilb A 

Domestic Pumps 
Move, Repair, RepUce 

TOMMY MARRICLE 573-2493
BENNIE MARRICLE 573-8710

Stfore I a.Ri. A afttf A s.m.

1970 Int’l Roustabout Truck, 
new paint, large winch, ready to 
work. $1450.573-5266. evenings.

1984 IMPALA. Silver/Grey in
side, 110k. good condition. $1200. 
573-2881.

76 JIMMY 4 W'heel Drive, good 
shape, new front drive line, new 
ben^x. guaranteed brakes, 400 
engine. 66.000 miles. 573-3268 
after 4:30.

LOOKING FOR A New Car? 
Check the Insurance first. 
Stewart Insurance Services, 
3903 College Ave. 573-8401.

89- MERCURY TOPAZ: 
automatic, 4-door, AM/FM 
cassette, tilt & cruise, $6,950. 
Densdn Used Cars, 573-3912.

1989 NISSAN Pickup, one 
owner. See at Reta's Cake Shop, 
573-1546.

PROPANE SYSTEM for 
F*ickup, fits underneath toolbox. 
Call 573-0875

FOR SALE: 1972 Chevrolet
Pickup. Call after 5:00 p.m., 573- 
4177.

c

Call 
' 573-5486
Snyder Daily News 

Classified Ads

130
OILFIELD EQUIPMENT

FOR SALE: 500 Barrel Steel Oil 
Tank, excellent condition, 
located in Ira. Texas. Call 1-762- 
3991.

150
BUSINESS SERVICES

BILL GREEN ELECTRIC: 
Residential, Commercial, In
dustrial. F m  Elstimates. Urou- 
ble Calls. Licensed. Bonded. 
CALLS73-2S89.

CLYDE’S Heating k Air- 
Conditioning Sales-Services. 
C om m ercial, re s id e n tia l, 
m o b ile  h o m es. R H EEM  
DistnbuUar. Service all brands, 
free estimates. 24 hrs. 7 days a 
week. 573-0782. (TACLB010140- 
E). Your business is ap
preciated.

EXPRESS
Carpet Cleaning

* O u r F ^ u t a l i o n  I s  S p o t le s s *

All Types Carpet Cleaning, 
Installation and Repair 

Hr. Walor Romovol 
Also Deep Clean Auto & 

Home Upholstery
573-2661

OII(» OLIVAREZ 
(X)NSTRU(n:i0N

•Concrete Work •Storm Ceilers, 
Curb A Gutter, •Roofin|.

32 Years Exp. 573-6034

J.C. Roofing Qo.
0«n«r Som S RaIbbH In Snydar- 

Mi war* hart batora Via tk)rm and «»a «rt
ba hara aflar lo tend bahind our work'

Call
573-1157

peeovKVMM

Ice A
Bulldog ^

%Comer Grocery
l r a ,n  573-4741

Open 6 a.m. Mon.-Sat. 
Fountain Drinks

Fishing Supplies Lake Permits

For all your Plumbing Needs, 
Call Anytime 

GARREH PLUMBING 
1112 33rd St. 573-5878
Septic Tank Installation A Repairs

WFRE BACK!!!

INw IorMil-Commxct-CortvpoBMiow-AN t| 
uw rooti-lndulrtl

DAVIS 
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Metal Buildings • Metal Roofs 
Fencing^Concrete Work^Repairs 

Residential - Commercial 
Farm-Ranch

Barry Davis 573-2332

TURF MASTER 
L4WT\CARE
Sjtrinkler System  

Sales & Service 
Tree Trim ming

573-1533

SNYDER
APPLIANCE SERVICE

SaniHi Sayear Aita tar 40 Vtare. 
SaRiac Na« Maytai A Gitaaa AppkaiKts. 

Rtpaira aa aH Makts A ModtH.
MN Aay yaar asad asyliaacas.

CAP HERRANOa OWNER 
2415CaRa|a S7M13I

We Pay Cash for Ctepn, 
HJsed Home AppHancee A 

Room Air Conditioners 
WESTERN AUTO 

5 7 3 - 4 9 1 1

KING & SUPER Single Water 
Beds for sale. Excellent condi
tion. Call 573-2102. ask for Belin
da; or 573-3702 after 5:30 p.m.

NEW!! Pit cooked IIAM- 
Bl'RtiEK on Reta's homemade 
II.VMBt RGER , B l.\!  Beta’s 
Cake Shop and Texas Rar-B-Q. 
OnIvSi.KK!!

Don’t Miss the Deadline!
Get Your Classified Ad in 

by 4:00 P.M. the Day BEFORE
he Paper!

(4:00 P.M. Fri. for Sun. & Mon.)
Alt ADS ARE CASH in odvonca unla«t you hova on 
•itobliihod advartisin9 account with Tho Snydor Doily 
Nows. ALL GARAGE SALES mutt ba paid in odvonca.

TO« ALSMOrS Nn
m e wuuw w r a

t h e  c l a ssifie d s
573-5486

best Texas Service
Co«oyv»r & 5»r\ic»

0«v«d Polk 573-9694

START 1991 RIGHT !
COBQUiBooKK*«pivi0 

lo RC4D and UNDERSTAND 
NO SCT-iP Ch«rw« in J«nu«r> 
P«rson«l •nd or Buftinosi 
CoodIoIoIv ConTidonliol 
Coll Vor an AopoinLoonl

a l t e r a t io n s  for Men and 
Women with a Professional 
Look. Blanche’s Bernina, 2503 
College,’573-0303.

HOUSECLEANING SERVICE: 
References. Dependable, Ex
perienced. $25 and Up. 573-0264.

220
FARMER’S COLUMN

BERMUDA GRASS Hay, fer
tilized. in the barn. Call 573-5603.

Custom plowing, chisel, ox or 
offset. 573-6670,573-5657.

DAVIS CONSTRUCTION CO.M- 
PA.NY: Metal Buildings & 
Roofs. Pencil^, Concrete Work, 
Repairs. Residential, Commer
cial. Farm-Ranch. 573-2332.

HANDY MAN WORK: Any and 
All Needs or Repairs. From ap
pliances to concrete work. 573- 
0334.

LOCKS REPAIRED. Keys 
Made. Certified Locksmith. 
Wadleigh Lock and Key, 1906 
30th St.. 573-2442 or 573-0965.

MASON’ S
REPAIRS: Rock Chip and
C ra c k s  R e p a ire d .__ $25
Guaranteed Work at vcxir Loca
tion. 573-8184.

NEW HOME Sewing Machines: 
Electrolux Cleaners. Quality 
Service All Machines. Stevens, 
1101 Janes, Sweetwater. 1-235- 
2889.

Need an ELECTRICIAN. large 
job or small, we do them all. 
Call Ed Blocker. 573-7578.

RA J CO N STRU CTIO N : 
Carpentry, roofing, vinyl/steel 
siding, general repairs. Call 
John. 915-573-3976.

“PECAN TREES, Fruit Trees. 
Shade Trees”  Fresh!! Grown 
in Runnels County and sold at 
wholesale prices. 365-5043.

USED COLOR T. V S Portables 
start at $150. Consoles start at 
$175. Snyder Electronics, 411 E. 
Hw y . 573-6421.

U NCIRCULATED 1991 
American 1 ounce Fine Silver 
Dollars. 10 or more, $10.00 each. 
Advertised on National T.V. for 
$25 00, 573-4390after6:00p.m.

WE ARE Now open on Tuesday 
A Thursday Only to crack your 
Pecans. Also, have Shelled 
Pecans. Nuttv Acres, Colorado 
City. 728-5936,'728-5816.

YANKEE SACHET CANDLES. 
20% off through 1-31-91. Purple 
Sage Motel Gift Shop, East 
Hwv, 180.

280
BUY, SELL OR TRADE

BUY-SELL-TRADE: Used Fur
niture, Tools, Misc. Items. 
White’s Trading Post, 710 25th. 
573-6037.
For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads c il l  ^3-5486

160
- Limousine Cross Bulls. Buck

Logan, 573-5189. 290
EMPLOYMENT FOR SALE: Round Hay Bales. DOGS, PETS. ETC.

s _ — r  573-2919

STRICKLAND T.V., 2413 Col
lege, 573-694Z. T V. and Satellite 
Sales, Service and Rentals. 
Warranty Repair on Quasar, 
Magnavox, Sylvania, Philco, 
Crosley T. V.’s.

SMALL HOME REPAIRS, 
Remodeling, Additions. Ex
perienced Craftsm an. Free 
estimates. 573-7957.

TELEPHONE Installation and 
ReiMir. ATAT, Merlin, Comkey, 
Sprint, Partner. Residential A 
Commercial. Loyd Raschke, 
915-573-3461.

ASSEMBLERS: Excellent in
come to assemble products 
from your home. 504-646-1700 
Dept P3876.

FULL-TIME or PART-TIME 
LVN or GVN, 3:00-11:00 or 
11:00-7:00 shift. New Wage 
Scale. Good Benefits, Contact; 
Maggie Barnes, 573^KI32_

Position. Call 573-99%.

NOW TAKING Applications at 
LAL Service Station, 3812 Col
lege Avenue.

NEED SOMEONE to keep 
Newborn in our home, 7:30-4:30, 
M o n d a y - F r i d a y . Send 
references or resume to; P.O. 
Box 751, Snyder, TX.

NEED A Part-time College Stu
dent. Press Room Work. Mon
day nights. Apply at Snyder 
Daily News, 3600 College Ave.

RN WANTED. 11:00-7:00, 
Monday-Friday, weekends off, 
good b e n e f i t s ,  s a l a r y  
negotiable. Stonewall Memorial 
Hospital, Contact M aritta 
McWhorter, 817-989-3551.

READ BOOKS FOR PAY! $100 
a title. No experience. Call 1-900- 
847-7878 ($0.99/min.) or Write: 
PASE-445V, 161 S. Lincolnway, 
N. Aurora, IL 60542.

HAY FOR SALE. Round or 
Square Bales. Call Ross 
Preston, 573-1217.

TRACTOR For Sale, Case 4 Row 
Tractor, wide front end, 3 pt. hit
ch, L.P.G. Old but runs good. 
573-7494.

FOR SALE: AKC Black Chow 
Puppies. 573-9405.

I MERCHANDISE J

P U P P I E S  FOR SALE: 
Adorable, AKC Mastiffs. Great 
with kids, but make excellent 
watch dogs. 505-3%-3279.

5 YEIAR OLD. Black A White 
Runt Marv. HdH) 7 nu>nth old

$600 for both. 573^289. ’ "

FOR SALE: E x t r a  nice
Loveseat and Lazy Boy Rocker 
Recliner. Call after 5:00, 573- 
9565. ^_____________________

FIREWOOD, full cords, 4  cor
ds, 24” , 20” and 18” . $100 a cord. 
Split Wood, $120 a cord. 573-5564.

ALL BREEDS GROOMING. 
Collars, Leashes, Harnesses. 
Hill’s prescription diet fotxl. 
Scurry County Vet Clinic, 573- 
1717.

CHINESE SHAR PEI Puppies 
for sale, reasonable. Call 573- 
0316.

since 1977
Uvingroom. .$25 
Bedrcx)m...$20 

Furniture Cleaning & 
Drying Wet Carpets

•We Rent Carpet or Floor Dryer*
573-3930 573-2480

liCas
573-54M

NATIONAL SAFETY Council 
Defensive Driving, January 21 
A 22, 6:00-10:00 p.m., 1908 37th 
(Allstate Building), $25.00, 
Seniors, $15.00.573-1620.

210
WOMAN’S COLUMN

NEED HELP with your weekly 
cleaning? Call 573-5229.

SUBSTITUTE BABYSITTING 
and Sewing (Prom Dresses). 
Cali 573-5305.

C ^ O U I E  O f

“The World is full of willing people, some willing to 
work, the others willing to let them.” - R. Frost. We 
are always willing to do the best job that can be done - 
whether the items be ours or yours. All Wood finished 
with our own, that will not waterspot - Everything we 
sell or refinish is ready for your home!!!
KITCHEN CABINET. OAK. SELLERS. PORCELAIN 
TOP, ROLL AREA. PORCELAIN PULLS. “EXCEP
TIONAL” , SAVE $300.00 - $999.95!!!

Porcelain Clock, (Quartz, Bird Motiff, save $10.00 - $59.95!!!
Wall Clock, Time A Strike, Mahogany, only $69.95, wind up!!!
Lg. 4-Drawer Dresser, Solid Oak, Harpheld, Framed, Bevelled 
Mirror, just $449$5!!!
ROUND DINING TABLE. 48”, SOLID OAK, EMPIRE FEET, 
$699.95 SAVE $200.00!!!
Solid Brass Beds, Reg. Size, choice, only $459.95!!!
Close Out, Spice Cabinet, Cabinet Model, lots A lots of space 
drawers, save $130.00, now $169.95!!!

'Carved, Scalloped End Table-Lamp Table, turned legs, save 
$40.00 only $159.95!!!
SPECIAL OF THE WEEK; PKT. WATCH. 15 JEWEL. HUN
TING CASE, PERFECT DIAL. ENGRAVED CASE, PERSON 
DID NOT PICK UP, ONLY $159.95 COMPLETELY 
OVERHAULED A POLISHED!!!

Build your own Westminster Wall or Floor 
Clock, movement A accessories, only $69.95, 
movement, dial, pendulum A gong - you build 
case!!! Advice is free.
Old and New, We Repair A Refinish Clocks. 
Lamps. Furniture, Old Wind Up Phonograph 
Players, Cane, A Update Old Wall Telephones to 
use.
4V08(:ollef(e 573-4422

9:00 a.m. -6:30 p . m .

06436768
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D isturbance leads 
to four arrests

Snyder police activity for Tues
day included a report of criminal

jniacfatdL a ffiUK? of injury .la a
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GXRJIGESALES

GARAGESALE 
Association for Retarded 
Citizens open each Tuesday and 
Thursday, 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
2S04 Ave W. All donations of 
usable items accepted. For local 
pickup on items, call 573-5374 or 
573-5610.

320
FOR RENT-LEASE

KEY MOBILE HOME PARK. 
W. 37th, large lots. New 
management. Special rates for 
limited time. 573-2149.

325
APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT

2 BEDROOM HOUSE, central 
. JwatA a ir. wUhj?efrigerator and— 
stove. D e ^ i t  required. Couple 
41 CHilffonTy. 573-9047.

1 BEIDROOM, Unfurjiished, 8140 
month, $100 deposit. Call after 
5:00- w eekdays, any t im e  
weekends, 573-4403.

23E10R00M, 1 Acre, Fenced, 5 
nmes West of Snyder. $2S0/mo. 
573-1466; 1-735-2939 (Rotan).

FOR RENT: Duplex, 2-1-1, CH/- 
RA, fenced backyard. $300 mon
th. 573-1386.

RENT OR LEASE: Energy effi
cient, clean, 2 bedroom, w/- 
o^fice, LR, DR, CH/CA, garage, 
storeroom, 'n ice yard , big 
backyard, fenced. West School 
District, nice neighborhood, 
$375/mo., $100 deposit. 573-6337.

360
REAL ESTATE

WINDRIDGE 
VILLAGE APTS.

*Ask about Our Rental Rates 
'Sparkling Swimming Pool 
'Laundry Facilities 
'One-Story Apartments 
'Large Spacious Rooms 
'Huge Walk-In Closets

*i 7TUIR7Q
5400 COLLEGE AVE

m i

BARGAIN FOR 
bedroom, 1 bath, 
$8,000.573-8963.

CASH!! 3 
total price:

1 BEDROOM, furnished Apart
ment. No utilities paid. No pets. 
No children. Deposit required. 
573-9047.

2 BEDROOM, Furnished Apart
ment. All bills and cable paid. 
Good location. Call 573-2844.

E astridge
A partm en ts

One Bedroom 
From $181 to $192 

IWo Bedroom 
From $220 to $236

Untumiahmd

MOVE IN 
NOW!!!!

OMlgnar OMOiaM. energy 
eMdent vvMt modem appi- 
anom. oenM  heal and air. 
LaoNdry Uie* 
ConvanianSy toc iltd near 
achoaU. churchaa. shop
ping. Raaidoni Mgr.
Fam ily Living At Its 

Bast, In A Quiat 
Nalahborhood 

100 37th St.
573-5261

Equal Housing 
Opportunity

K U A M IK TU  POT I S 
K K . M . r O K S  

.'>7.‘{-8.'>05 
1707 3 0 th  St.

New Listing-2604 47th, nice. 
New Listing-3619 Ave A, $75T. 
45a3Crockett-$115T.
W. 30th-2 Story, Lg., $68T.
2810 El Paso-4-24-2, $87,500. 
Roundtop home & 5 Acres- 3- 
2-2, $86T.
2612 32nd-4-4-3cp, $85T.
Near Town-3-2-2, pool, lOA. 
New Listing-3729 U, $30T.
3402 KerrvUle-3-2K;p, $69T. 
Reduce-2400 41st, assume. 
Farm-326A, near Town.
3101 40UI-3-2-1, $29,900.
2510 Towle Rd-Great loc.
3206 42nd-Good Fin., $30’s. 
41032nd-3-2,$35T.
1200 2tUi-Shop, Owner Fin. 
2763 36UI-3-2-1, $49,500.
2607 Ave U-3-1, Special Fin. 
2063 29th-3-2-2-shop, $50T.
3109 Ave U-3-2,Over 1700#.
310 35UI-2-1, $13,900.
Margaret BIrdwell 
Marla Peterson 
Bette League 
Temi Matthies 
EUrabeth Potts

573-6674
573-8876
573-8224
573-3465
573-4245

NEWLY PAINTED, 2 bedroom. 
Apartment, with appliances,' 
garage. West School District. 
573-2797,573-8633.

UNFURNISHED 1 Bedroom 
Duplex, deposit required, no 
pets. 573-5540.

ASSUMABLE LOAN Or Lease: 
8.25%, move in-$771.26, monthly 
payments-$731.13, 1694 sq. ft., 
brick, 3-2-2, CH/A (new), 
c o v e r t  patio, storage house, 
4104 Kerrville. Call Buddy Com
er, 1-915-625-5609. *

3500 AVE W: beautiful brick 
Hmne. 3 bedroom, 3 bath, dou
blegarage. 70’s. 903-523-4294.

Building for sale, lease or trade 
for house. 1803 25th. 806-797-0974.

STEVENSON 
R EAL ESTATE 
4102 College 
W EEKDAYS 

573-5612 or 573-1755

2 BEDROOM, 1 bath, fenced 
yard, 3102 Ave C. $220 month -f 
utiliUes. Call 573-9068.

SMALL'HOUSE, new paint & 
carpet, backyard, furnished, 
$lS0/mo. 573-1644.

2769 38th- 2-1-1, fenced yard, 
large trees. South side of town, 
$300 mmith. 573-9001.

2604 47th St.-lovely, 3-2-2.
3308 Irving-3-2-2, reduced.
315 29UI-FNMA repo, $7500.
23rd St.-10ac, Ig home, 80‘s.
4002 Ave U-3-2-1, $26,900.
2490 27th-mobile home, lot.
3199 CrOckett-3-2-2,40’s.
3619 Ave A-4-3-2,70’s.
3729 Ave U-3-l-l,25T.
2811 Ave-3-2-2,60*s.
123 Pcach-3-1, high 20’s. 
West-64ac, bams, 3-2-2,80’s. 
Soath-3-24-2,13ac, 60’s.
3191 Ave Y-3-2-2, shop, 50’s.
1810 38th-reduced mid 20’s.
2490 41tt-S-l-l, 30’s.
3892 Noble Dr.-2-1-1,30’s. 
West-lac, 3-24-2 sm house, 50T 
212 36th PI-3-1-1,30’s. 
South-brick, 3-2 24ac, 60’s. 
North-lOac, 3-3,70’s.
West 39UI-2 homes, 70’s & 60’s.

Nights *  Weekends.
Joyce Barnes 573-6979
Shirley Pate 573-5340
Jackie BuckUnd 573-8193
Pi'ances Stevenson 573-2528

MISS YOURtAPER?
Your Snyder Daily News 
should be delivered to 

you by 6.-00 p .m . 
Monday through Saturday. 
Your Carrier strives to give 

Prom pt Service, bu t should 
your paper be missing

PLEASE CALL 
573-5486

Before 6:30 p .m . 
Monday through Saturday

y —
361

V.

RESORT

FOR SALE: 14x80, 2 bedroom 
Mobile Home, on Lakefront Lot, 
Lake Hubbard, Breckenridge, 
TX. $18,000.573-4789 or 573-8195

iTiWE
S73-5486

010
LEGAL NOTICES

ENERGY EFFICIENT, clean, 
2-1-1, CH/CA, office, LR, DR, 
storeroom, nice yard , big 
backyard, fenqed, fully in
sulated, kitchen just painted, 
bathroom just r^o n e , vinyl 
siding, double insulated win
dows, roof and central air ail 
less than 2 years old. West 
School District. Will owner 
finance. 573-6337.

EXCLUSIVE USTNGS 
4114 Kerrville- $ 5 9 ,9 0 0 . 
2 2 0 a s O L D l2 9 ,9 0 0 .
4002 MidUnd-$74,500.
4907 Midland-$69,500.
3 1 0 8  $ 5 7 ,5 0 0 .
3211 Ave A-$46,500.
2611 42nd St.-$43,000.
2903 29th St.-$49,000.
3100 AusUn-$77,500.
3709 Sunset-$39,500.
14hSOLD$t.-$10,000.
301 23SOLD$15,oOO.
Colorado City Lake- $60,000.
4908 Ave U-$80,000.
37*2S!W»et-J$4».'^ " '   ̂
2806 Ave V-$SSi5«). ' '
3782 Avondale- $48,750.
3201 Irving-$68,500.
House AlOac-$55,000.
House A 5ac-$107,000.
Faye Blackledge. . . .  573-1223
Lenora Boydstun___573-6876
Mary Lynn Fowler . .  573-9906
Unda Walton.............573-5233
Dolores J o n e s ..........573-3452

NATIONAL MORTGAGE COM
PANY has 2 Repossessed 
Homes in your aea. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath House on 18th Street; 3 
bedroom, 1 bath House in 
Hermleigh. All priced at $500 
down, 10% APR fixed finance. 
No closing cost. Mm^ informa
tion, call Ricky Porras, 1-800- 
369-1559.

FENTON’S RENTALS 
& SALES

4 acres of land with small 
house, refinished inside, 15 
miles East on Roby Hwy., 
owner finance.
1 bedroom efficiency house, 
furnished, $50 week.
2 bedroom unfurnished 
trailer, $100 month.
2 room unfurnished house, 
$100 month, furnished $125. 
Office at Pioneer Furniture. 

573-9834 
573-7152, nights

ONE OF Snyders Better Homes. 
1708 37th. Will trade. Call 573- 
2649 before 6; 00.

CORNETT
REALTORS

3905 College
2 4  H R  P h o n e  5 7 3 - 1 8 1 8

7 ACREIS ot Land for sale or 
trade for camping rig. 573-7567 
after 5:00 p.m.

4610 College Ave.
573 7100 573-7177
SOUIh ED6C-S acf« a/J-M-lc- ran.
FMIILV HOME 2604 47th, 3-2-2-«itn lar|t 
Jha^aiae; 36199* *,43-2.
RE0UCEh2 slM|. N 306i. S-N-2 1| 9m, 
60’s.
40‘(-S0‘»4106 ladnbo*-3102 42a43706 
9* U-2207 43r44004 lnh«4012 lnM«. 
inUNTRY HOMES a/acn^.
ASSUME L09N 3711 Saasat, aict, 3-21CT. 
REDIKX0̂ 2400 41st, 3-22, aiM 30‘s.
NEST EDGE Naarli 1 K t t ,  3-2-24|. M ag. 
S40.000.
20'ŝ 30'»2112 2tth-lll0 3lth-3104 9* T- 
224 32a43003 41st 3711 Noble2t06 9* V. 
IME PROTERTIEStjlw Thaaus aa4 Laht 
CahradoCiti.
JUST LISTED̂ 211 Bhch, 3-1-1 CP. $22,500. 
B9SSRI06E AOO.-Savaral hsah haaws Kstaft 
SM9U AND UUI6E ACREAGE LISTED.
Naaoaa Enas 
Oans

.OaraacePiSM

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, 
1800’ House. Fireplace,

5734165
5734480
5734927

approx. 
4  acre.

barns
1217.

& pens. Near Ira. 573-

STATE OF TEXAS 
To: Angelina Beltran and Mar
tin Ontiverous, Respondents 
You have been s u ^ . You may 
employ an attorney. If you or 
your attorney do not file a writ: 
t« i answer with the clerk who 
issuetHhis citation by 10:00 a.m. 
on the Monday next following 
the expiration of 20 days after 
you were served this citation 
and petition, a default judgment 
may be taken against you. The 
petition of the Texas Depart
ment of Human Services. Peti
tioner, was filed in the Court of 
Scurry County, Texas, on the 
31st day of August, 1990, against 
Martin Ontivonus and Angelina 
B e l t r a n ,  R e s p o n d e n t s ,  
numbered 17,107 and entitled 
“ In the Interest of (Christina 
Pineda, Martin Ontiverous, 
Janice Beltran and Lisa Marie 
Beltran, Children” . The suit re
quests term ination of the 
parent-child relationship. The 
date and place of birth of the 
children who are the subject of 
the suit:
Name - IX)B - Place of birth 
(Christina Pineda, 12/28/77, San 
Marcos, TX
Martin Ontiverous, 6/21/80, 
Sweetwater, TX 
Janice Beltran, 7/25/84, San 
Marcos, TX
Lisa Marie Beltran, 11/20/85, 
San Marcos, TX
“The court has authority in this 
suit to enter any judgment or 
decree in the child’s interest 
which will be binding upon you, 
including the tacmination of the 
parent-child relationship, the 
determination of paternity, and 
the appointment of a con- 
servatra- with authority to con
sent to child’s adoption.
“Issued and given under my 
hand and aeal of aaid Court at 
Snyder,
at January, 1991“

Elois Pruitt, Clerk 
of the District Court 

of Scurry County, Texas 
. By: Trina Rodgers,

DejMty District Clerk

child and the arrests of four sub-

•* A report for criminal mischief 
'J was fiM  at 7:32 a.m. at National 
'  Guard Armory. Damage had 

been done to the building over the 
weekend.

A report for injury to a child 
was at 3Ti5 p.m. in a case in
v o lv e  a 12-year-okL child. Ac
cording to police reports, a sub
ject hM b ^  identified in the 
alleged incident and the case for
warded to the district attorney 
for consideration.

Police were called to a distur
bance in the 600 block of 30th St. 
at 10:14 p.m. where officers took 
four subjects into custody, in
cluding two juveniles 

A 17-year-old nuile was a r
rested for criminal trespass and 
an 18-year-old male was charged 
with disorderly conduct. Etoth 
were transported to Scurry Coun
ty Jail.

Two male juveniles, ages 14 
and 16, were taken to police head
quarters and charged with 
disorderly conduct. They were 
later released into the custody of 
their parents.

Win A FREE 1-Year 
Subscription to 

The Snyder Daiiy News
Persons Subscribing or Renewing Subscriptions 

* for 6 Months or More during
Each Month Are Eligible to Win A 

FREE 1-Year Subscription. C lip Coupon & Bring 
with Payment 

to the Snyder Daily News 
3600 College Ave. or Mail to

P.O. Box 949. Snyder. TX 79549.
Drawing Will Be Held the End of Each Month

r  — —

I Name.......................................
I Address .................................
I C ity .........................................
I State........................................
I Z ip .............. ..... ......................

By Carrier 
Or Mail In County: 
1 Year: $65.75 
6 Mos.: $34.00

By Mail 
Out of County 
1 Year: $85.00 
6 Mos.: $47.20

SDN Letters 
to the Editor

To the Edltor>
Recently 1 read a letter sent to 

the SDN opposing the impending 
war in the (Persian) Gulf. Not on
ly do 1 personally take exception 
to this lett«-, but I am sure many 
people ^who have served in thie 
military feel the same.

Spmding over 21 years in the 
Air Force, a Korean veteran, and 
Viettum vet«^n, I saw many 
fine people, mostly younger than 
I, pay the supreme price fighting 
to preserve liberty and justice 
and the American way ol life. 
During the Vietnam era I was 
stationed in the Philippines. 
Many a morning on the way to 
work I saw Blue Bird buses Irave 
the flight line with double and tri
ple amputees arriving only hours 
from the battlefields of Vietnam.

I felt proud to be serving my 
country, doing my small part 
supporting our country’s efforts 
to end oppression in Southeast 
Asia.

My dad proudly served in the 
U.S. Navy in World War I. To see 
the “footprint of the American 
chicken’’ upsets me now as it did 
back in the sixties WhMi some 
p e (^e  were opposing American 
efforts th«i. I think ^  the many 
people of Company G from this 
area who had gone to war; many 
not coming b a ^ ,  other returning 
as cripples, but proud to do what 
needed to be done.

haw  been robbed, murdered, 
raped and run over by a brutal 
tyrant. Appeasing a bully never 
works. World history has proven 
that.

Thank you.
Art Feinsod 
Sgt. Ret. USAF 
Snyder. Texas

Petroleum  prices
NEW YORK (API -  Putralwwi ewh pnew  

TMwtey w  coaapwd with ItaMli Jr's pnc«B
M«w.

R«<hwJPr*wt l»
PlKlQilN* IN Y h h rh c g ll*  MM MM 
GeeuhwuelpreniRVPNYhbrheelfeb t m  

MB
GMOtu»iMiRVPNVMhrh««irgh M M  M M  
Pnew  prwviM  by Oil Biqrw't GwM 
X.pncwi aiw fer R \T  gnMlc o( aMiiiatF 

PHnitMB - CnMr OrwAn
SawdiArabiMiliCbitpvbMiah a n  0 K
NcnbSnBiwMtlMrbMtab B «  MM 
WWTnMlBtarBMdtpM-bhlRih MM MM 
AiMkNa StaptM  USCurCoMt MM ST *  
AlMkNe StafwiM USWw iChmI M«r n *

Colorado City 
Livestock Auction

COtXMUDO Cmr-AII tlMi*  u  WWW M 
teM W #M rawarwiU7Hbta4alwwlwaltbwOil-
otaSt CNy Uvwalack Aiwttaa aw SaMrday •-low

Haiiww M M  M-IM. 44M. * « .  MM. MM 
 ̂Slaara: MM. in-IM. MH.M-IIT.tMa.MM 
Qaat btavy brad Mrtagar cwwa. TMMI. wMw 

i^rlMw twwB, MMM (aat cwwn aad oalwwa. Mb 
l.tH . attar cwwa and ewNwa. Ht-TN; gaad padwr 
cwwwAbM; Mewwa. MM, tMabtily cw«a.aMI.

One of the worst outbreaks of 
rioting in the United States 
erupted in Detroit July 23, 1967, 
after police raided a black-owned 
nightspot. State and federal 
troops were brought in to stem 
the violenc*. By the time order 
was restored several days later, 
43 people had been killed and 
h u n d r e d s  of b u s i n e s s e s  
des tn y ed
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ALL-REGION BAND — These ntee Snyder Jnuor H i0  band bock. From left are. Danny Menges. Jason Yort. CWa^ 
stndenu were nanMd U the AH-Regioa Band following Jan. 12 andi- Nathan Zalman.
a i _____♦ _  ■ _ a . a . * _ a ^  imm___________^ n a ___ a___________ _____■ ______^ ________a ^ e . - a S . . ___________ « n _____ I ______ .Atiotts ia Labbock. They will rehearse an Jan. 2S and 2C for the concert 
to be held on the evening of the 2dth at Monterey Higk School in Lnb-

_______Jamie Sharp. Brad Gober. Mandy Brener. Kim
Brade and Veronica Gomez. Sharyn Crow is not pictured. (SDN SUff 
Photo)

2 ou t o f  3 p e o p le  fa vor a ttacking Iraq ...

President Bush won public support
NEW YORK (AP) — Surveys 

in the days leading up to the giilf 
deadline showed two out of three 
Americans supported an attack 
on Iraq.

“Wliether that support lasts or 
whether that support dissipates 
is going to depend on the success 
of military action." said Robert 
Shapiro, associate professor of 
political science at Columbia 
Umversity.

A USA Today poll Monday of 
600 adults found 76 percent very 
womed and 18 percent somewhat 
worried “ that many American 
soldiers will die in sui^ a war."

A poll by the Gallup Organiza
tion in Newsweek found 62 per
cent support for combat if Iraq 
does not withdraw from Kuwait 
But nearly half, 49 percent, ad
mitted having some reservations 
about their position. The 
telephone survey of 751 adults 
was taken Thursday and Friday. ^

A poll taken Sunday for The 
Washington Post and ABC News 
found 69 p a re n t said the United 
SUtes should attack Iraq at some 
point if it does not pull out.

The random telephone survey 
of 781 Americans found support 
for an attack among e i ^ t  in 10 of 
the 69 percent of Americans who 
said they think the war will be 
short. That was defined as 
“lasting a few weeks or months," 
as opposed to "a  long time, a 
year or more.”

If U.S. involvement drags on. 
the anti-war movement that 
already has captured support in 
Congress and among rdigious 
leaders could begin to chip away 
at Bush's support.

"Asy  puUic opposition that

edlegitiroate.'’Shapiro said.
The USA Today poll found 22 

percent very worried and 22 per
cent somewhat worried “that this 
will become another drawn-out
Expenses listed
'AUSTIN <AP) — Democrat 

Ann Richards narrowed the spen
ding gap in the fmal days of the 
1990 gubernatorial campaign, 
raising more than three times as 
much as GOP rival Clayton 
Williams, new finance reports 
show.

The reports, filed Tuesday with 
the sec re ta^  of state’s office, 
showed Williams spending more 
than IS million of his own money 
and a total of about $22 million on 
his unsuccessful bid._________

Insured Certificates
of Deposit

$5,000 m in im um  d ep o sit

Tim Riggan
4204Colaga 

Snyder. Texas 79549 
579-4055 

1 800-441>3096

C O i i
■ ■■ nqnM.

!2 Edward 
Dl Jones&Co.

war like Vietnam ”
A New York Times-CBS News 

Poll measured support for war in 
other ways; 55 percent said 
President Bush has done 
“everything he should to avoid 
war.” and 36 percent said he 
“s h ^ d  be doing more. ”

Asked to choose Jietween 
military action and waiting 
longer for economic sanctions to 
work, those polled split 47-t6 per
cent. Support for militarv’ action

was lowest among blacks and 
women — by margins of 15 
percentage points and more in 
the Times-CBS poll 

The USA Today poll gave three 
options and came up with this 
breakdown; 48 percent said at
tack immediately, 15 percent 
said extend the deadline a few 
weeks, 27 percent said set no 
deadlines but rely on diplomacy 
and economic sanctions. Support 
for attacking immediately was 62

percent among men. 35 percent 
among women.

Percentages do not add up to 
100 for some questions because 
some respond€;nts had no answer.

The Post, Newsweek and USA 
Today polls repu ted  a margin of 
sampling error of 4 percentage 
points in either dilution. The 
Times poll questioned 1.512 peo
ple by phone Friday through Sun
day, with a 3-point margin of er
ror.

2nd Armored Division...

Deployment resumes today
FORT HOOD, Texas (AP) -  

On the brink of war, the 2nd Ar
mored Division is simultaneously 
being deployed and deactivated.

Its leaders, caught between a 
possible desert war and the peace 
dividend, are writing the final 
chapter in the colorful history of 
the armored division with the 
longest active seri’ice record.

departure today of 50 com
munications specialists is the 
first of a wave of 500 2nd Ar
mored troops who will join the 
4,200 already in Saudi Arabia.

The division's 1st Tiger 
Brigade went in August. Ex]uip- 
ped with the new Ml-Al tank, it is 
one of the lead U.S. ground units 
and it has been attached to the 
Fort Hood-based 1st Cavaliy.

The 2nd Brigade no longer ex
ists. In June, the Pentagon, under 
pressure from Congress, began 
deactivating the 12,000-troop 
division and the 3.500 in the 2nd
Brigade had been reassigned b y ___
Aiig.- 2, whfen Ira q

deactivating until they received 
deployment orders last month. 
S<OTe of the battalion's equip
ment had already been s to r^  
when the deployment orders 
came

The 2nd Armored was organiz
ed in July 1940 and earned its 
nickname “Hell on Wheels” 
under the guidance of Gen 
George S. Patton. Fort Hood 
betame its home after World 
War If

When the deactivation is com
pleted. Fort Hood will have lost 
one-fourth of its peacetime troop 
complement.

Robert M. Shoemaker, the

post's former commander and a 
retired four-star general, said 
the deactivation means Fort 
Hood won't be used as efficiently.

“ If the government does not 
fully use Fort Hood, then it's an 
unwise thing," Shoemaker said.

The post’s 213,000 acres, which 
sprawl across three Central 
Texas counties, are  ideal for tank 
training. Shoemaker said some of 
the best evidence of that is the 
training of National Guard and 
reserve units that has taken 
place since the Gulf crisis began.

“ I would hope that would cause 
the Army, when they look long
term. to fully use this place," 
Shoemaker said.
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Hundreds of thousands 
gather around cathedral

Kuwait. The deactivation is con
tinuing and is to be over by Sept. 
30, said Maj. Ed Veiga, division 
spokesman.

“That congressionally-directed 
reduction in manpower has not 
been waived because of Opera
tion Desert Shield.” Veiga said.

The final disposition of the 2nd 
Armored troops already in Saudi 
Arabia won't be known until the 
gulf crisis is settled.

The specialists who left today, 
membeis of the 142nd Signal Bat
talion, had been in the process of

Deadline 
passes; oil 
prices go up
NEW YORK (AP) — OU prices 

moved higher around the world 
this morning, after I r ^  ignored 
the deadline for withdrawing

VILNIUS, U S S R  (AP) -  
Hundreds of thousands of Lithua- 
niam

u 'Catliedrai i o ^ y  is
silent tribute to 10 countrymen 
whose deaths at the hands ^  the 
Soviet military turned them into 
natimal heroes.

Men doffed their fur hats 
debate the chill wind, and many 
people held candles, illuminating 
the overcast northern day.

Priests and grieving relatives 
walked alongside the 10 hearses 
carrying the flag-draped coffins 
of those killed in the assault on 
the Lithuanian broadcast center 
early Sunday.

Fourteen people died and 230 
were injured when Soviet troops 
stormed the broadcasting center 
early Sunday. The other m r  vic
tims are being buried separately.

“They are real heroes,” said 
Vincus Gursky, a 59-year-old 
school teacher who held a candle 
outside the cathedral. “What else 
would you call someone who 
bravely sticks his chest out in 
front of a tank?"

Sunday's deaths were the first 
in the 10-mooth-old standerff

republic*' 3.7 saillisn peepjCiV 
which was annexed by the Soviet 
Union at the start of World War 
II

Lithuania's declaration of in
dependence on March 11 helped 
Inspire similar movements in 
o tt^r Soviet republics, all 15 of 
which have now declared some 
form of sovreignty.

The crackdown in Lithuania, 
which drew widespread condem
nations from the West, raised 
fears of similar Soviet military 
action in the other Baltic 
republics, Latvia and Elstonia.

In Latvia, a National Salvation 
Committee, which government 
officials said is headed by Lat
vian Communist Party chief 
Alfreds Rubiks, has demanded 
that republic’s parliam ent 
revoke its May 4 independence 
declaration and roll b a ^  recent 
price increases.

A similarly named group is try
ing to seize control in Lithuania.

the deadline for withdrawing 1 3  •  1 1  .  •
from Kuwait and war appeared K l C l i a r C l S  D U t S  i n S U r a i l C e  
likelv a t anv time. 1 1 •  1 •board, industry on noticelikely a t any time

L i ^  sweet crude oil for 
delivery in February opened 
$1.13 higher at $31.20 per barrel 
on the New York Mercantile Ex
change this morning. By late in 
the ifioming, crude was higher at 
$31.50, up $1.43.

In LofKkm, North Sea Brent 
Blend was trading at $30 per bar
rel, up $1.81, on tte  International 
PetroKHm F!if hangr

Traders had expected oil to 
open $1.50 to $2 per barrel higher 
in New York, but the Persian 
Gulf turmoil was apparently not 
able to push the market as high 
as some had anticipated.

“Crude hasn’t met that opening 
call," said Ann-Louise Hittle, a 
senior oil analyst with Shearson 
Lehman Brothers Inc. " I t ’s 
s t n ^ .  It’s firm because there’s 
anticipation of war, but we’re not 
seeing any panic buying or 
anything”

AUSTIN (AP) — Gov. Ann 
Richards today called proposed 
higher auto insurance rates 
" o u tra g e o u s ’’ and  urged  
regulators to delay deciding on 
those rates until an independent 
audit can be done to determine 
whether higher preralums a te  
needed.

The State Board of Insurance 
staff recommended a 23.3 per
cent increase in statewide auto 
insurance premiums, and the in
surance industry wants a 29.1 
percent increase.

The 23.3 percent increase 
would produce nearly $1 billion in 
new premiums and be the largest 
increase in at least 32 years.

At the beginning of a hearing 
on the rates, Richards appeared 
before the board and said, "I

want all of you, as the State 
Board of Insurance to fulfill what 
I believe is the public mandate to 
monitor insurance rates for the 
public good.

“Unfortunately, the recom
mendations before this board to
day regarding auto insurance 
rates, I think would suggest 
otherwise than the public good.

“There is a strong perception 
from ratepayers that tM se 
astonishing suggested ra tes  
represent business as usual at 
the insurance commission," she 
said.

Richards, who campaigned for 
consumer-oriented insurance 
reforms, said she wanted an 
audit of the insurance industry's 
data that is used by the board to 
set rates.

Obituaries

Jo  Ann R . E strada
1965-1991

Services are pending at Myers- 
Smith Funeral Home in Big Spr
ing for Jo Ann R. Estrada. 25, of 
3005 Ave M. who died at approx
imately 10 p.m. Tuesday at 
University M ^ical Center, Lub
bock. following injuries she 
received at a fire in her home.

She was bom Aug. 31, 1965. at 
San Marcos.

She was a homemaker and a 
m em ber of Our Lady of 

had Hyed inost of 
mTvIpJmSayJtf.-

Siffvivors include her husband. 
Agapito Estrada; two daughters, 
E rica E strad a  and K risti 
Estrada, and one son, Robert 
Carreon, all of the home; her 
mother, Amelia Zepeda of M oo
ed, C!alif.; four sisters, Cathy 
Rodriguez of Delhi, C^lif., Eva 
Burnham of Wichita Falls, 
Rachael Rodriguez of Luling, 
Patricia Rodriguez of Snyder; 
two brothers, Robert Samaniego 
of Merced, Calif., Albert 
Rodriguez of Snyder; and her 
grandmother, Maria Rodriguez 
of San Marcos.

Beulah A. C arter ^
1917-1991

ABILENE — Sevices have 
been set for 3 p.m. today at Box- 
well Brothers Funeral Home 
CJhapel in Amarillo for Beulah A. 
Carter, 74, of Abilene. Burial yras 
to follow in Plano Cemetery in 
Amarillo with Elliott-Ham il 
Funeral Home in charge of local 
arrangements.

Mrs. Carter was the sister of 
Wilson Bright of Abilene, a 
former S n y t^  resident.

She was oora in Roxton and 
had lived in Abilene the past two 
years, following the death of her 
husband.

A homemaker, she was a 
Methodist and the widow of Gay 
Carter.

Survivors include a son, O.B. 
Spence of Abilene; two other 
brothers, Henry Bright of 
Monahans and Jam es Bright of 
Abilene; a sister, Lora Halbrooks 
of Loop; four grandchildren; 
eight great-grandchildren; and 
several nieces and nephews.

Subway 
graffiti 
is back

NEW YORK (AP) — “We’ve 
come back, so you come back.!” 
proclaim ads for the subway 
system. And, less than two years 
after it was pronounced dead, 
graffiti seems'^to be coming back, 
too.

“You're seeing a lot of ‘Dick 
Loves Mary' kind of stuff, or a 
kid ob'the way home from school 
writing his ‘tag’ on a wall,” Lt. 
John Romero of the transit police 
vandalism squad said this week.

Subway car graffiti. “hits” 
doubled in 1990 to 46,000, accor
ding to Dick Goodlatte, the Tran
sit Authority's chief mechanical 
officer. Transit police made 372 
arrests for graffiti writing in the 
first 11 months last year, com
pared with 160 in 1969.

Last week, after a series of ma
jor hits forced several cars out of 
seri’ice at rush hour, the TA’s 
anti-graffiti task force met for 
the first time in 18 months.

“Everyone agreed it’s getting 
worse,” Gkwdlatte said. “But no 
one was sure why.”

If the TA has lost ground since 
M ay 12, 1989, when it
ceremoniously retired the last 
graffiti-coveral car, it still has 
come a long way from the days 
when hundreds of youths regular
ly spray-painted the system's 
6,000 cars, usually while the cars 
were at train yards.

“Our major hits are not what 
they used to be.” Romero said. 
He estimated that only two dozen 
writers still attempt “major 
pieces.”

When graffiti first appeared 
around 1970, some welcomed it as 
a vital new art form, and teen
age writers with tags such as 
TAKI 183 became folk heros. 
There was an appreciative essay 
by Norman Mailer and a movie, 
“TURK 182”
' The •* " r s  .^verr'
covwed with colorful, flam
boyant murals. s«ne  requiring 
dozens of cans of paint and hours 
of work. Inside, the cars were a 
jungle of scrawls and scribbles; 
passengers feh they were riding 
in a twisted cartoon.

Soon a negative reaction set in. 
A conspicuous reminder the 
subway's decline and the Transit 
Authoritiy’s lack of control, graf
fiti became what one columnist 
called “ the most famous emblem 
of the city’s madness”  Then- 
Ateyor Eld Koch called it “bad 
karm a."

In 1964 the TA began to clean 
cars as soon as graffiti appeared, 
even if it meant service delays. 
The theory: If riders saw less 
graffiti they’d feel better about 
the subway, and if the writers 
saw less of their work, they’d lose 
interest.

Over the next five years, an
nual subway graffiti arrests 
dropped from 2,612 to 160, and the 
TA d ^ la red  its fleet graffiti-free.

That declaration proved 
premature. “You will never 
eliminate graffiti," Romero said.

Determined writers walk on 
the tracks into fenced yards and 
other areas where trains are 
parked, Goodlatte said. “These 
people are brazen," he said. 
“They’ll come up in a car next to 
a cleaner and spray it as he’s 
cleaning it."

Sam Houston was elected 
president of the Republic of 
Texas in 1836.

Hospital 
Notes

ADMISSIONS: Dakota Blair, 
2106 Ave. N; Marti Carroll, 304 
3SrdSt.

DISMISSALS; Troy Jones, 
Sylvia Light, Emilie Hopfel, Si 
Steinberg, Eromer Lane, Maria 
Luna and baby.
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Richards details
™ ‘JMew Texas’.plans

--
Richards, speaking to thousands 
of ch ee ri^  supporters, said her 
“New Texas” will open doors, 
emphasize education and require 
strict ethics in government.

Those are some of the changes 
she promised T uesd^  after tak
ing^ Jhe oaUi of oUke as the

1*
r(•

i I*
r, I *

NEWEST .\DDlTION — Joe Lasa on base guitar (front, center) is 
the newest addition to Ira High School’s Combo. Other members of 
the combo include Kent Smith, drums, and Neil Miller, trombone

and percnssioa. Kala Gnuset. percnssioa. is not pictured 
Photo)
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Prayer for troops tops Inauguration Day
AUSTIN (AP) — While In

auguration Day was mostly a day 
of celebration for Gov. Ann 
Richards, it started with a 
prayer fm* the American troops 
in the Persian Gulf.

The service was held just four 
hours before Richards became 
governor Tuesday and 15 hours 
before the United N ations’ 
deadline for Iraq to leave Kuwait 
or face possible attack.

“On this day, those of us who 
have experiencied the horrors of 
war know that our beloved coun
try faces a new challenge,” said 
the Rev. Quay Parm er of Arl
ington.

“We want to do our best for 
peace, but let us be aware that it 
may be necessary to sacrifice for 
it ... We know, oh God, that our 
forces now in Saudi Arabia need 
the awareness of your presence. 
Give them the courage and abili
ty to do their ^ t y  as they work 
together for 'peace,” Parm er

said.
R ichards, then still the 

gov«TK)r-el^t, was joined by 
about 300 others at the prayer 
service, held in a drill hall at 
Clamp Mabry, headquarters of 
the Texas National Guard.

Guests at the private prayer 
service were presented with 
small Texas flags and miniature 
yellow ribbons emblazoned with 
the words, “The Heart of Texas 
Is With You.”

Among those attending were 
family members of troops from 
Fort Hood and Borgstrom Air 
Force Base.

Richards took a front-row seat 
in the drill hall and heard a suc
cession of clergymen from 
several faiths pray for peace.

“Today when we are  so happy, 
so joyous, so full of celebration, 
we are also anxious, concerned, 
unsure of what will happen 
tonight, tomorrow. How do we 
pray for peace?” asked the Rev.

Bobbi Kaye Jones, senior 
associate pastor of Richards’

church. First United Methodist of 
Austin.

state’s iSth governor.
“Today, we have ar vision of a 

Texas whfere opportunity knows 
no race, no gender, no color — a 
glimpse" of the possibilities that 
can happen in govemmc|nt if we 
simply open the doors and let the 
p e o ^  in. Tomorrow, we have to 
fxuld that Texas,” she said

“The people of Texas are hack, 
and U ^ ’re waiting and they're 
watching us.”

Richards on Tuesday succeed
ed retiring Republican Bill 
Clements, whose eight years in 
office made him the longest- 
serving governor in Texas 
history.

The Department of Public 
Safety estimated that 15.000 to 
20,000 people blanketed the 
Capitol lawn to watch Richards 
become the first woman gover
nor s ince  Mir iam " M a ”  
Ferguson left the office in 1935.

Richards took the oath of office 
under a clear sky shortly after 
noon. It was actoiinistered by 
Texas Supreme Court Chief 
Justice Tom Phillips. Represen
tatives of 35 f o i ^ n  countries 
and the four Mexican states that 
border the United States also a t
tended. officials said.

Democrat, promised that her ad
ministration would be one for the 
history books

‘Today, the historians will 
record that a new administra
tion. diHerent from any in the 
past, began.” she said

F teqoea tly interrupted bjr 
che w  and applause, she sound
ed the “New Texas’’ theme she 
used to launch her campaign in 
June 1989.

Richards, a former school 
teacher, said the new Texas 
would put a premium on schools, 
making sure every child receives 
an edoeathxrlhat “ aUew^ Hiem 
to claim the full promise of their 
lives”

Her administration, she said, 
has “a vision of a Texas where 
every citizen is treated b>’ the 
gox'emment with respect and 
dignity and honesty, olm where 
consumers are protected, where 
business is nurtured and valued, 
where good jobs are plentiful, 
where those in need find compas
sion and love and help. ’’

Richards made reform of 
government ethics a cornerstone 
of h e r cam p a ig n  aga ins t  
Republican Clayton Williams and 
Tuesday renewed her pledge to 
clean up government.

She said state government 
must act in a manner “where 
every decision is measured 
against the high standard of 
ethics and true commitment to 
the public trust ”

G O O D Y E A R
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Texas school children told 
about value of education

AUSTIN (AP) — Gov. Ann 
Richards, speaking to Texas 
school ch ild r^  in a special ad
dress, said she didn’t aspire to 
the state’s highest oHice as a 
dtaid.

“When I was a young girl, 
women didn’t do things like 
that,” she said during a live In
auguration Day broadcast from 
the Governor’s Mansion Tues- 
iiay.

But now, she said, “We look up, 
and we see these guys doing th e ^  
jobs, and we think, ‘Well shoot, if 
you can do that, I can do that 
too.’”

Among several students who 
joined Richards for the broad
cast was 10-year-old Kori Clark, 
a Comanche fifth-grader who 
once wrote a paper saying she 
wanted to be govenuNr.

When Kori was told her aspira
tions were too high, the girl wrote 
to Richards. Kori became a 
friend and contributed part of her 
allowance each month to 
Richards’ campaign, the gover
nor said.

“Isn’t it nice, Kori, that we’re 
here? ” Richarcb asked.

A former junior high schopl 
social studies teacher in Austin.

Area lodges 
to install officers

ROWENA — Loroy Muehlstein 
of San Antonio, grand president 
of the Order of the Sons of Her
mann in Texas, will install of
ficers of nine West Texas Her
mann Sons lodges in ceremonies 
set this Sunday in the Rowena 
Hermann Sons Lodge Hall.

Assisting him will be Grand 
Lodge Laws Committee member 
Clarence Teichelman of Stam
ford and Grand Lodge Fraternal 
Activities Committee members 
Oliver Grobe of San Antonio and 
Herbert VaMenkamp of Old 
Glory.

Hermleigh Lodge No. 256 and 
Roscoe Lodge No. 257, both fami
ly lodges with men and women 
members, will have their officers 
installed Sunday, along with 
seven other lodges.

Richards told some stories from 
Texas history and touted the im
portance of a good education dur
ing her address.

“What y m  learn nosT is 
to determine
can get as an adult. It’s going to 
determine whether or not you’re 
going to really enjoy life, or 
whether you’re always going to 
be scraping and trying to just eke 
out a living,” said R ifh a r^ .

And as the state faces a 1 ^ 1  
challenge by poor school districts 
that want more education fun
ding. Richards said, “We simply 
must come up with the money” 
for schools that don’t have 
enough.

“You represent our future,” 
Richards told the students.

The 30-minute broadcast was 
carried on the Home Sports 
Entertainment channel and all 14 
Texas public television stations. 
It included a short biography of 
Richards, and videos from 
students congratulating the new 
governor.

Richards began her talk stan
ding on the stairs in the (Gover
nor’s Mansion entry, saying 
children should feel at home 
there.

Former Gov. Elisha Pease 
“had a kind of rowdy crew of 
kids,” she said.

One of former (Gov. Sam 
Houston’s boys locked state 
senators in the Senate chamber 
and hid the key, Richards said. 
And former Gov. Jim  Hogg put 
tacks on the bannister to prevent 
his (^k tren  from slidiiigoB it.

Richards then moved into the 
lilN'ary, where she was joined by 
childrm including Kori; Kwasi 
Agbottah, Selena Edelen, and 
Richard and John Gentry of 
Austin; Jessica Velasauez of 
Round Rock; Robert Flores of 
Corpus Christi; Andrew Madison 
of Colleyville; Justin Harris of 
Arlington; Stephanie and Karen 
Carriker of Roby; and Jenny Rit
ter of El Paso.

“I tell you whaL we’ll have a 
irty in about a year, and I’ll 
ive all of you visit,” she told 

them.
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Richards, Bullock
AUSTIN (AP) — Gqv Ann 

Richatxis promised her new ad
ministration today would begin 
forging a state full of renewed 
energy and promise for all Tex
ans. *

)ut Tuesday night, as she and
__Gov. Bob Bullock made the
^scene at four sold-out balls to 

. elebrate their inaugurations 
earlier Tuesday, revelry was the 
only item on the agenda.

“1 hope you have a wonderful 
time tonight, because tomorrow 
we’re going to go to work,” 
Richards told a cheering throng 
pressed between the green m ar
ble columns at the Driskill Hotel.

The U.N. deadline for Iraq to 
withdraw from Kuwait passed at 
11 p.m. CST just before Richards 
addressed the crowd at the 
Driskill. Richards did not com
ment on the impending war, but 
she did recognize Tuesday as the 
birthday of slain civil rights 
leader Martin Luther King Jr.

“ I’m living the dream that 
Martin L uth^ King preached to 
us, and that was open the doors 
and let us in,” she said, as she 
repie^ed her campaign promises 
to enxphasize equal opportunity, 
education and the environment.

At the Austin Opera House 
Ball, the first Richards attended, 
an estimated 2,000 celebrants 
gathered, garbed in everything 
from blue jeans and cowboy 
boots to sequined gowns covered 
with glittering Texas stars.

“We’re going to dance this ad
ministration into (rffice,” said 
Ray Benson, leader of the Austin- 
based progressive country band 
Asleep at the Wheel, as the band 
swung into “San Antonio Rose.”

Richards, Bullock and a host of 
other state officials, including 
House Speaker Gib Lewis, 
entered t te  ball under the cross
ed swords of Texas A&M’s Ross 
Volunteers and a shower of red, 
white and blue confetti and 
streamers.

Richards was introduced by

D r.G o tt
Peter G o ft, M .D.

By Peter H. GoU, M.Dl

DEAR DR GOTT; Please provide 
information on a Baker's cyst. What is 
the cause and cure?

DEIAR READER: A Baker's cyst is 
a swelling behind the knee produced 
by leakage of joint fluid that becomes 
trapped in a membrane near the sac 
enctoing the joint. The cause is un
known. Ordinarily, the cyst is not as- 
soctatod with sysnptnnnn other t te c  a. 
Htwuukwn and feeling of fullness! In 
some cases, however, discomfort can 
result. Thecyst. which is not harmful, 
can be removed surgically by an or
thopedic surgeon but, ordinarily, this 
is not necessary unless the cyst is 
painful.

DEAR DR GOTT: I understand 
that etidronate disodium is now being 
used in the treatment of osteoporosis. 
I’m interested in the preventive use of 
this drug as a substitute for estrogen, 
which has caused an adverse reaction.

DEAR READER Etidronate diso
dium (Didrooel) is a promising new 
treatment for osteoporosis. For 
years, it was used for Paget's disease 
of bone, a disorder marked by areas 
of rapid bone turnover that lead to 
pain and deformity. Elaiiier this year, 
a study in the New England Journal of 
Medicine showed that etidronate in
creased bone density, thus strength, in 
a large group of osteoporotic women 
This decreased the rate of fractures, 
the most common complication of 
osteoporosis.

Some authorities have suggested 
that thedrug might be most useful as 
an osteoporosis preventative.

As yet. etidronate has not been ap
proved by the Food and Drug Admin
istration for treatment of osteoporo
sis. Also, no one knows the potential 
complications of its long-term use as 
previentative More research is need
ed before etidronate becomes an ac
cepted therapy for osteoporosis.

I am surprised you could not toler
ate estrogm therapy, the presently 
accepted treatment for post-meno
pausal osteoporosis Estrogen usually 
produces no side effects, although 
some women may react adversely to 
specific brands of the hormone

1 suggest you work with your gyne- 
cologlst to discover other forms of es
trogen therapy that would agree with 
you Eventually, etidronate may be 
available as a substitute but. for now, 
you'll have to rely on other medicines, 
such as hormones and calcitonin, for 
osteoporosis

To give you more information, I am 
sending you a free copy of my Health 
Report ‘Osteoporosis" Other readers 
who would like a copy should send 
II.2& with their names and addresses 
to P 0  Box Il.tMI. Cleveland, OH 
44MM-3M9 Be sure to mention the 
title

t) M»i '0«rM'Al‘>;M f:vi>»iiiiiv: mrn

State Sen. Gonzalo Barrientos, D- 
Austin.

“Some see our new governor as 
a silver-haired grandmother,” he 
said. “ I see a woman who in just 
18 short years has risen from 
campaign volunteer to the pin
nacle of power.”

Richards and escort Bud 
Shrake danced to the sound of 
“Waltz Across Texas” until 
Richards' father, Cecil Willis of 
Waco, cut in. Smiling- and 
laughing, father and daughter 
completed the dance together, 
with a proud Willis twirling the 
new gov«*nor at arm ’s length.

“Tonight, I went back to my 
new house to change clothes,” 
Richards said. “And it was 
wonderful to know that the house 
that has been the home for so 
many governors and so rich in 
tradition is now going to be home 
to someone who’s going to open 
its doors to the people who own 
it.”

A crowd of at least 7,000 attend
ed a more formal party at the 
Frank Erwin Center, as the 
arena filled with women in shim
mering gowns and several thou
sand more people watched from 
the seats.

Some of the loudest cheers 
were for newly elected Texas 
Court of Criminal Appeals Judge 
Morris Overstreet of Amarillo, 
whose evening wear included a 
top hat and vivid cummerbund.

“This is unquestionably the 
finest night of our lives and one 
that you made possible for Jan 
and me,” Bullock said. “We’re 
going to make you a Texas that 
you’re really proud of and we 
thank you so much from the bot
tom of our hearts.”

Hundreds of red, white and 
blue balloons dropped from the 
ceiling as Richards danced with 
Shrake, an Austin author and 
screenw riter. Once again, 
Shrake was not able to complete 
the t in t  dance with Richardb, as 
her son Dan Richards cut in.

“It is a wondoful night for me. 
My feet are killing me. My jaws 
abrolutely ache from smiling. 
And I wouldn’t change a bit of it,” 
Richards said.
 ̂ At the balls, partygoers par
took of Texas wines and hors 
d ’oeuvres and boi^ht drinks 
from full bars. Admission to the 
bashes at the Austin Opera House 
and the Driskill Hotel were $15 
each, while those at the Erwin 
Center and Palmer Auditorium 
cost $50.

Richards wore a four-piece 
gown ensemble in fuchsia and 
orange silk and taffeta, an 
original design by Austin native 
Michael Casey. Bullock’s wife, 
Jan, wore a black long-sleeved, 
backless gown created gratis by 
Texas Woman’s University 
fashion professor Les Wilk and 
f t veTWU ^  ^

Bullock 
takes oath

AUSTIN (AP) — Bob»Bullock, 
a bare knuckles Democratic Par
ty partisan for over 30 years, has 
Been sworn in as Texas’ 38th 
lieutenant governor.

He immediately produced a 
short list of things he said the 
Legislature must accomplish.

Bullock, 61, took the oath of of
fice Tuesday as the successor to 
Democrat Bill Hobby, who serv
ed for a record 18 years in the job 
many consider the most powerful 
in state government.

He brings to the position 16 
years of experience as state com
ptroller, as well as briefer 
periods as a state House member 
from Hillsboro, governor’s assis
tant and secretary of state.

In his inaugural address 
Bullock laid out an “absolute 
m i n i m u m ”  a g e n d a  for 
lawmakers, including new ways 
of raising and spending tax
payers’ money.

“We must set state govern
ment on a new financial course,” 
he said. “We cannot condone 
business-as-usual in the way we 
spend our money, and we cannot 
condone business-as-usual in the 
way we raise the money.”

Although he offered no specific 
recommendations, Bullock has

K ssed adoption of a one-year 
et, rathCT than the tradi

tional two-vear budget, and has 
told legislators to be open- 
minded about new forms of taxa
tion.

'The swearing-in of Bullock by 
Texas Supreme Court Chief 
Justice Tom Phillips preceded 
the oath taken by Gov. Ann 
Richards, who has held the 
spotlight among officeholders 
since the November general elec
tion.

THAT’S ENTERTAINM ENT..^^ 
Central second g raders sang 
songs last week during the Super 
Kids Assembly. One of the songs 
paid tribute to M artin Luther 

" King J r .  Teachers include E lvira 
Gonzales. Elizabeth Jenkins and 
Aleta Long. Students in Gonzales’ 
class a re  E sm eralda E strada . 
O scar E strada , Angelica Gon
zalez, Luis Guzman, Miguel In
fante, Guadalupe M artinez, Dan
ny Montoya, Neomi Perez. 
Leonel R ivera, M artha R ivera. 
Vicky Ruiz, J u a n  A g u ila r. 
Gabriel Juarez  and Leroy Oliva. 
Elizabeth Jenkins students in
clude Lupita Arellano. Sandy Ar- 
rieg a , F ernando  C andanoza. 
Kristi E strada . E rnest Fiores. 
M ario Fuentez, Viola G rear, 
Christina G utierrez. M atthew 
Jo n es, Jo e  Lopez, L a tish a  
.Nelson, P risc illa  R odriguez, 
Randy Romero, Jason  Villegas, 
Irving Wells, Norris W illiams, 
Gonzalo Yescas and Joe F it
zgerald. Aleta Long’s students 
a re  Amanda Bernal. Jose Luis 
Chavez. Ashley Deice, Joey G ar
cia, Michael G arcia, Malina Gon
zales, Renite Jackson. T ram aine 
Johnson, LeRoy Mills, Crystal 
R ivera. Jim m y Selvera, E rnest 
Sosa. Rocky Vanous, Olivia 
Aparicio. Sandra Guzm an, Terri 
Stew art. Dela G arza Jovanna 
and Lara Leticia. (SDN Staff 
Photo)

G ulf interest 
gains viewers 
for new casts^

LOS A^GELES  (APj th e  
Big Three networks’ evening 
newscasts gained nearly 3 
million viewers last week as 
reckoning day in the Persian Gulf 
drew near.

ABC and Peter Jennings were 
No. 1 with a 12.5 average, while 
NBC and CBS tied at 11.5, the 
A.C. Nielsen Co. reported "Tues
day.

Those ratings for the last full 
week before Tuesday’s U.N. 
deadline for Iraq to get out of 
Kuwait reflect an increase from 
the previous week of nearly 1 
million viewers for each network. 
A ratings point represents 931,000 
homes.

In the overall ratings, NBC won 
with a 14.5, the network’s best 
finish of the 17-week-old season. 
NBC also won by the biggest 
margin of the season, finishing 
two pmnts ahead of CBS. CBS had 
a 12.4, ABC a 12.3.

NBC’s “Cheers” was the most 
watched show on television, 
followed by CBS’ “60 Minutes” 
and its special Persian Gulf 
reports. CBS’ smart-aleck TV 
reporter “Murphy Brown” was 
No. 3 and the network’s “Design
ing Women” were No. 4.

NBC also scored with the 
premiere of “Dark Shadows,” a 
prime-time series based on the 
old daytime soap. Sunday’s first 
installment of a “Dark Shadows” 
miniseries launching the pro
gram tied with ABC’s “20-20“ for 
30th place.

Here are the top 10 shows, their 
network and rating; “Chwrs,” 
NBC, 23.4; “60 Minutes,” CBS, 
20.6; “Murphy Brown,” CBS, 20; 
“Designing Women,” CBS, 19.9; 
“A Different World,”  NBC, 19.4; 
“The Golden Girls,” NBC, 19.3; 
“ A m erica’s Funniest Home 
Videos,” ABC, 19.1; “Roseanne,” 
ABC, 18.8; “ Bob H ope’s 
Christmas Cheer,” NBC, “Fami
ly Matters,” ABC, “Full House,” 
ABC (tie) 18.1.

I t ' s  N o  S e c r e t !
C c u //T /!^

C A ^  Z > S 4 1 S  /y j r /fe  C o e /yy /irfA
1991

C aprice  
Classic

sa l. M  7 , 4 9 4
Stock *890. 30S V8. Rear Wheel Dr.. AM/FM Cass Power S.W.L

91 Chev. 
Beretta

Sale *11,946 or

91 Chev.
1/2 Ton Lg. Box̂

Sale *11,995 or

2 4 9 »  mo..
Auto Trans., Air (Dorxlitioning, V6 Ertgine

2 4 8 » mo.'

91 Chev.
i S  Ext. C a b  4X4J 

sale n  6 , 5 9 8
Slock #998, AN new interior, V6, Auto Trans, TNt. Cruise

91 Silverado 
Ext. C a b

Sale  ̂1 5 , 5 3 3

91 G e o  
Storm

Sale *10,653 or 

2 2 6 « m o .:
Slock #931, AM/FM Cass , Air Conditioning^lock #975. Completely Loaded. V8. Power WSL. Cass Auto Trans

1991
Chev. 

Com oro RS
Serfe M  3 , 1 0 8

Slock #939,

1991
Chev.

Lumlna Sedan'
‘ 90 Family Circle Domestic
Family Car of the Year.* Excellent Selection

Stock # 1023. Scottsdale Package, TNi, Cruise, Cassette

91 Silverado 
Reg. C a b

Sal. * 1 4 , 1 7 9
Slock #1001, V8, Power WSL, Auto Trans., (ktmpMely Loaded

91 S 10 
Ext. C abs,

Sato * 1 1 , 4 4 2 !
Tahoe Package, VS. Chooee Irom three

I m w m a ph  #TrK

CHEVnOLETGEO
S N Y D E R ' 'T E X A S

East Hwy. 
Traffic CIrcIa 
915-573-5456


